
MAILS NEXT WEEK
(To Arrite and Leave Honolulu)

From Orient: Persia Maru, Oct. 13.

From Coast: Nippon Maru, 6lh.;
Ilindjanl, 7th; Matsonln. 9th.

For Coast: Sierra and Manoa, 9th.;
Persia Maru I t.

For Orient: Nippon Maru, 6th; Rind--

jniii, 7th.
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IN HAIKU

Experienced Homesteader Of Florida

Outlines Trouble And Sug-

gests Remedies

IS BADLY NEEDED

Mr. 0' Brien Believes That The Situ

ation For Diversified Farm-

ing And Gives Reasons

. At the last monthly meeting of the
Haiku Farmers' Association, held on

Septenihcr 30, Mr. J. F. O'Brien, who
is associated with the County Agricul-

tural Agent on Maui, read a highly In-

teresting paper on "Failure and Suc-

cess in Haiku, as 1 see it." Mr.
O'Brien having been a successful
homesteader in Florida, his observa-

tions on local homesteading should he
both interesting and valuable. His
paper, ns follows, is supplied by Mr.
F. G. Krauss:

My object in presenting this paper
is to stir up criticism, for if I suc-

ceed in rousing you to discuss some
of the statements I make, then I

think the time we spend here tonight
will be well spent. I hope therefore
you will be perfectly free to criticize
and discuss any of the statements
contained in my paper.

A man need not go far to find evi-

dences of the failure of homestead-
ing in Haiku. The derel'ct farms, the
vacant homes, the wasted energy, the
blighted hopes, not to speak of the
earnings sunk in the projects, all are
evidences of failure, which should

(Continued on Page Six.)

the Governor
Over fiere Tor

Ji Short Visit
Governor L. E. Pinkham arrived on

Maui Monday niglit to spend about a
week as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Rice. He intended to get as
much rest as practicable out of the
tour, so has been spending the time

and, as far as possible, will

continue to do so unt'l his departure.
'tt- -

CONGRESSMEN COMING

Delegate Kuhlo has received a
cablegram from Washington that a
party of fifty Congressmen would ar-

rive on or about November 6 for a
tour of the Islands. It is ' assumed
that, in their tour, they will visit Maul,
although nothing is yet definitely
known. Their time will necessarily
be short in the Territory as they must
be back in Washington for the opening
of the session of Congress early in
December.

To Have Real Home

One matter to come before the Maui
County Fair & Racing Association at
the meeting being held this afternoon
is that of a suitable home to be occupi-
ed by the Association and the
Maui Chamber of Commerce. The
idea is to have headquarters conveni-
ently locnted, both as to the members
and th.j secretary, and to keep the
rooms open, or available for use, at
practically all times. An excellent
proposal has been submitted and
seems to have a good chance of be
ing approved.

Mrs. Bowman To Waihee

Mrs. Ella N. Austin, principal of
Waihee school, will leave Honolulu in
a few days for the Coast on a

leave of absence, granted her
on account of illness. She will be ac-

companied by Miss Kdith K. Dunn,
who had been substituting for her.
Mrs. R. C. Cowman, who recently re-

turned from the east, took charge on
Monday as temporary principal at
Wai'iee, and on Wednesday the Bow-
man's moved from Wailuku into the
teachers' at that place.

Submarine Flotilla

Comes To Lahaina

Four Divers And Tender Alert Arrive

For Maneuvers Maui Boys Among

Crews AH Being Entertained By

Friends Ashore Leave Sunday

The V. S. submarine tender Alert
and a flotilla of four K submarines
arrived off Saturday, the lat-

ter to engage in sea maneuvers. They
came from their base at Pearl Harbor
and will return there Sunday night,
according to plans at this writing.

On arrival off Lahaina it was found
that one of the two liltle gasoline
submarine chasers had not appeared.
There was some uneasiness about the
craft and the submarines put to sea
again to look for her. They found
that something had gone wrong with
her machinery, but that she was other-
wise in good shape and came in under
her own power. Submarines and
chaser arrived during Monday and
Monday evening.

The submarines are the K-3- , K-4- ,

K-- 7 and K-8- . The Alert is one of
the oldest vessels in the American
navy, although she has been almost
rebuilt several times. She has visit-
ed the Islands many tynies.

On the Alert are about sixty Hawaii-

an boys, belonging to Oahu, Maui and
Hawaii. The Maui boys aboard are:
A. Bal, J. Correa, A. De Rego, J. Vivas,
J. Keehu, J. Silva, L. S. Kam, W. K.

Hardy, G. C. Sonny Hart and
W. Tripp. They have been royally
received and entertained by relations
and friends wh'le here. The men are
required to be aboard Saturday after
noon.

The Hawaiian boys on the Alert are
spoken very highly of by their off-

icers, who say that they are excellent
sailors, willing and capable and that
their deportment is exceptionally
good.

There is nothing out of the ordinary
about the cruise of the little fleet. It
is the usual "turn around" for prac
tice. Officers and men, other than
those belonging here, have been to
Maui before and have friends here, by
whom they are being entertained.

Slow Baseball On

Local Diamond Sunday

Last Sunday's games on
the Wailuku diamond were again one
sided and not thrillingly interesting.
In the first go the Ilawaiis lost to
the Japanese, the score being 11 to 5;
and in the second game the A. A. C's.,
defeated the Chinese by a score of 13

to 4.

It was intended that last Sunday's
baseball should be between a mixed,
local team and the slabsters from the
U. S. S. Alert, but as the latter did
not arrive in time the contest had to
be called off and arrangements

Next Sunday's games will be as fol
lows:

vs. C. A. C. at 1::30.
P. A. C. vs. J. A. C, at 3:30

Runaway Team On

A Wailuku Street

A pair of mules, drawing a wagon
belonging to the Kiliei store, ran
away from a point near the Maui Dry-goo-

& Grocery Co.'s store, Wailuku,
Tuesday afternoon, creating a good
deal of excitement in the neighbor-
hood for a few minutes. At the cor- -

er of Mrs. Kepoikai's residence the
mules separated to either side of the
telephone pole, wrecking the tore
part of the vehicle and bringing the
whole outfit to a sudden stands

Two Japanese in the wagon held
on to the seat and escaped unhurt.

8

New Street Opening

The new street, from High
to Ilaiiawakl streets, via the court
house atid armory, in Wailuku, Is
practically finished and is already be-

ing usi d The appeal of W. T.
from the appraisers as to the value

pending in the court.

Anderson House Is

Destroyed By Fire

Fine Country Home And Furnishings
Gone Believed To Have Been

Of Incendiary Origin Police

Investigating

the house built and formerly oc
copied by W. A. Anderson, manager
until a few years ago of the Nahiku
Rubber Co., caught fire in a mysteri
ous way at about 11 o'clock this morn
ing and was completely destroyed.

The building was between Hana and
Nahiku and cost in the neighborhood
of $.1,000. Resides, it was well furnish-
ed. Everything was burned. Whether
there was insurance is not now
known.

The house was not occupied and the
fire started on the veranda,
The police feel positive that the blaze
was of incendiary origin and are
working on that theory.

-t- t--

Governor Having Fine

Time Seeing The Island

"I am having a fine time and feeling
splendid." said Governor Pinkham
while vi.siting Wailuku this afternoon.
"Mr. Rice," he continued, "has kept
me on the move since I have been
here, travelling on an average of about
120 miles a day, I think."

The governor said he had seen
every one of the homesteads in the
Haiku district and all other home-steadin- g

prospects. He found condi-

tions not of the best, but hopeful. He
believed that the homesteaders would
work out all right.

The Governor will return to Hono-

lulu by the Claudine tomorrow night.
-t-t'-

Road Accident

This Afternoon

The automobile of S. E. Kalama,
chairman of the Board of Supervisors,
was run off the road at the Japanese
camp between Wailuku and Kihei at
2 o'clock this afternoon, to avoid

with a Japanese child, and was
badly wrecked.

Lui Lake, the chauffeur, sustained
severe bruises on the face and right
arm, but was otherwise unhurt.

Lake was going from Wailuku to
Kihei to get Mr. Just be-

yond the Japanese camp a child ran
out into the road. To avoid striking
the little fellow, Lake quiekly turned
the car to one side and it tipped over.

-

Enrollment In The Maui

And Molokai Schools

In last week's issue the enrollments
of children in the schools of all the
districts of Maui and Molokai, except
Makawao, were published. Makawao
and the totals by districts are now
given:
Makawao District

Haiku
Ilalehaku
Hamakuapoko
Huelo
Kaupakalua
Kealahou

. .

Kuiaha . . .

Makawao .

Makena . .

Paia
Ulupalakua

Total

221

87

30

81

172
141

17

..223
18

413
29

1G72

Districts
Wailuku 1605

Lahaina 837

Makawao 1672

Hana 479

Molokai 230

Total 4S23

(Maui High School and Lahaiualuua
licl included)

Considerable rain is reported to

have fallen at Hilo in the past ten
days and conditions in that locality

of the land traversed, is, however, still are much improved. This news was
I brought by the Mauna Kea.
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Falls From Wharf
And Is Drowned

A Filipino, In An Intoxicated Cond-

ition, Off Successful Drowning

Stunt At Hana Wharf

About 7:30 o'clock last Friday
night a Filipino named

ate 22, single, formerly of Paia,
a plantation laborer, jumped or fell
from the wharf at liana and was
drowned.

The body was recovered and a
jury heard all the evidence to

be secured. A verdict was returned
to the effect that the man came to
his death as the result of falling off
the wharf at Hana into the bay.

Nabaru had arrived at Hana, from
Paia, only about two weeks before
and was not very well known around
the place. Natives and others out
fishing saw h'm standing at the end
of the wharf and, later, heard a splash
in the water. The body was not found
right away and when it was recovered
life was extinct.

The Filipino was a drinking man and
witnesses who saw him on the wharf
were of the opinion that he was con-

siderably the worse for liquor. This
lends color to the theory that he
simply tumbled from the landing to
his death.

Hilo Y. M. I. Teams
Are Coming After All

Draft Examiners On Big Island

Will Not Delay Junket

"We're com'ng: everything O K."
This is the latest announcement

by A. A. Reis from J. G. An-

drews, manager of the Y. M. I. team;
so all doubts about the Hilo champions
visiting Maui have disappeared into
thin air. The boys of the Crescent
city will be here on the 13th; ready
for battle on the fast field at the

baseball grounds.
In all of their games, the Hilo Y.

M. I's will try conclusions with an
i team, a combination of the

best players in the Maui League. As
yet, the line-u- of the All-Ma- aggre- -

eation is not known, but it can be
said on the best of authority, that a
formidable combination will be put in-

to harness, to humble the Hiloites.
M. G. Paschoal, appointed manager,
has been assigned to this duty that
of whipping into action a strong nine.

It has been arranged to have the
Kahului basketball play the
Hilo Y. M. I. basketball team on Satur-
day evening (13th) at the Wailuku
Gymnasium, at 7:30 sharp, followed
by a dance.

The Hilo Y. M. I. basketball five is
made up mostly of the material that
helped St. Louis to land the

(Continued on Page
tt

Permits In Writing

The Territorial Doard of Health has
issued instructions that hereafter all
burial permits must be in writing. It
appears that there had grown up the
practice of allowing burials on ver-

bal permits, or permits by telephone,
and the system has resulted in com-

plications. Hence the rule that every-
thing of the kind must be in writing.

8

Another Dry Week

Contrary to hopes, this has been a
dry week on most of Maui. In the
region of Taia there were night
showers, which, although appreciated,
were not heavy to do a great
deal of good. Wailuku had no rain
.it all.

Impersonated Officer

Chas. was given six months
by the Wailuku district magistrate
Monday morning upon conviction of
impersonating a police ollicer. It ap-

pears that Kahuila found a Japanese
engaged in tishing, and collected $3

from the which he was
due for a license, representing him-

self to be a police ollicer. The arrest
followed.

LATEST QUOTATIONS

Cents Dollars
lb. per ton

Today's Quotation 6.90 $138.00

Last Previous 7.02 140.20

TODAY'S AND LATEST

NEWS BY WIRELESS

London All objectives, of first day's renewal of expected offensive
in Flanders, Had taken 3000' prisoners 1y daylight. British
swarm from trendies along eight-mil- e front from north of Langc-marc- k

to llalet Tower, with center on Yprcs-Rouler- s road. Made
notable gains w ith heavy losses to the. ( icrmans. Their ow n losses were
slight. Main ridge of heights running north and south to east of
Ypres, Nearly all of several points at Ostend-Yill- e railroad
now virtually under Iiaig's guns. Hitter fighting east of Zonnebecke
where approach to railroad serving Ostend and Zcebruggc was
was gained . Kit oris of Germans to hold were fruitless and likewise
farther north in region of l'olcapclle, w here British advanced two-thir-

ot a mile.
Till:; GERMAN" REPORT

Battlefield in Flanders British penetrated only about one
kilometer into defensive system between Poleapelle and Ghulezelt.
E penally bitter lighting still progressing east of Zonnebeckc and west
of Becelarc.

W EST AND EAST FRONTS
Paris Fighting continues. Extremely violent artillery battle in

Verdun sector. Germans attacked Hill 344 with infantry but were
heavily repulsed.

On the front near Jacobsladt, midway between Riga and
Dvinsk, a big battle is apparently in preparation. Petrograd reports
violent artillery attacks, probably indicating that Germans are prepar-
ing to pave way for attempt to cross Dvina on southern Russian front.
Germans attempting fraternize with .Slavs were fired upon in resixjnse.

VIOLENT ATTACKS ON ITALIANS
Rome Violent attacks on our positions on southern slopes of

San Gabrielle repulsed. Remainder of front artillery duels
SHIPMENTS TO BE STOPPED

Washington Final movement to prevent supplies reaching Ger-
many is announced. Government decides to to allow neutral
ships carrying supplies from America to northern European
neutrals to leave, cargo inspected at an American ort. Allies

in passing same restriction.
SOMETHING NEEDING FIXING

Wilhelmstadt Curacao wireless receiving plant began operations
'o establish communication with various stations. Newspapers here
publish despatches received from Nauen, Germany. (Curacao in an

in the West Indies, in the Caribbean Sea, 4o miles from
Venezuela. Ed. Maui News.)

Washington Soldiers' and sailors' insurance bill Senate
unanimously. Carries a total of $176, 000 ,000. Goes to President
probably today.

BRITISH CRUISER SUNK
London British cruiser Drake torpedoed Tuesday on north coast

of Ireland. Reached harbor and sank in shallow water. One officer
and 18 men killed by explosion.

High official of admiralty says more submarines sunk during last
three months than at any similar period.

CAPITAL CITY HAPPENINGS
Honolulu David Kahanamoku appointed life guard at Waikiki

by harbor board.
Postmaster McAdam says no instructions regarding 3 postage

and will not require extra cent on letters until notification comes.

TULRSPA V AT
London British at dawn and storm German defenses on

pres front carrying them along loOf) yards for depth of a mile and a
half. Many prisoners coming in. British holding all gains. Smash
gives I'.ritish possession of Chelumelt and footing on Graven-slap- el

ridge. Both highly important. Three German divisions ordered
to retake ground. Caught in barrage and practically wiped out. Push
carries British past Hamlet at Broadsides cross roads and give them
command of wide lowlands to the east.,

War office issues statement declaring government reluctently forc-

ed to adopt policy of reprisal against Germany for air raids. Will exact
eye for eye as only method of teaching barbarians needed lesson. An-

nouncement received general approval by public.

HEARST DINED SUSPECTED SPY
New York Evidence held by government in Bolo Pascha case

he was dined by Hearst during visit here. All evidence to be
made public after France deals with Bolo case. Bolo shown to have
l.een agent of Boy-E- d and von Papen. (The man is under arrest in Paris
on the charge of being an enemv spv. Ed. Maui News.)

GERMAN PAPER IS RAIDED
Newark German language paper Freizeitung raided and two

editors arrested.
CAPITAL CITY NOTES

Honolulu Price of milk advanced two cents a quart.
Assunction who confessed whole blame for Kaneohe murder now

repudiates confession. he made it to save pals.

(Continued on Page

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS

SESSION 10:30 A. M. OCTOBER 5, 1917.

Ewa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.
McBryde Sugar Company
Oahu Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Waialua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing & Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company .

Kngels Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company
Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Hailway &. Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
San Carlos
Honokaa
Montana Bingham

SUGAR

per

CO.,

Calls

quietly

jointly

cottage

Lahaina

Hardy,

baseball

Hawaiis

runing

Robin-
son

outside.

col-

lision

Kalama.

Keokea

Pulls

Amundo Na-har-
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oner's

re-
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Wai-

luku
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College

Eight.)

enough

Kahuila

fellow, claimed

taken.
point

taken.

nearest

Berlin
deep

eastern

refuse
South

unless

island Dutch

passes

attack

ridge

shows

Says

Three.)

Madera

31. li
45.00

30. a
8. J

35?4
25.;;
18.00

.07
4.50
6.U

16.00

37.00
56. U

U
156 00
20.00
1800

.42

.3o



TWO

fiarold Rice's View
On Different Kinds Of

fiay Produeed fiere
(Another paper prepared for the Civic Convention, at the request of the

committee, which was not read on account of overcrowdinR of the pro-

gram on the last day, was one by Mr.Harold Hiee, of Maui, on the subject
of "Hay." It will appear in the printed proceedings of the Convention.
The p.iper is giren In full below.)

The chairman of the Trogram Com-

mittee invited me to speak on grain
and hay or substitutes for the same.
I replied to him that I would address
the Convention on hay crops and
stitutes for hay which, to my knowl-
edge, were being experimented with
or tried out here on the Islands.

HAY
Hay is divided Into two classes the

legume hays and the grass hays.
Sudan Grass Hay. During the past

year the Sudan grass hay has played
a very important part here on the Is-

lands. This grass may be planted at
any season of the year and is probably
one of the very easiest grasses to start
that has yet been introduced into the
Territory. The Sudan grass seed
when imported is very expensive .the
price this last year was about forty
cents per pound. However, one may
start with a very small patch and col-

lect enough seed to plant large areas
in a very short time. On the island
of Molokai several people have good
Bized areas of Sudan grass which were
all started from a handful of seed
gathered by Mr. Munro at the experi-
ment station. The best results can be
obtained from planting Sudan grass in
rows about three feet apart. I was
able to get about six good crops on
several acres that were planted in this
way. The stock when once accustom-
ed to the Sudan grass hay relish it
very much and I believe the stock
much prefer this to alfalfa or timothy
hay. I would recommend this grass to
any one not having ideal soil and
climate for alfalfa. Mr. Frank Andrade
gave me one of the best points in
regard to Sudan grass hay. That it is
a great thing to salt your stacks when
piling Sudan grass; about ten or
twelve pounds of salt per ton would
be sufficient. This is an old method
with people who have practiced hay
making. The idea was to better pre-

serve the hay and to make it more
palatable.

Rhoads Grass Hay. Khoads grass
makes a beautiful hay but the yield in
comparison to Sudan grass would be
much less. This grass is also much
harder to start than Sudan grass. Mo
lokai Ranch has probably the largest
area of any one in the Islands of this
grass from which it yearly takes off
considerable hay. The practice that
Mr. Cooke follows out at Molokai
Ranch is to pasture his fields a greater
part of the year. In the spring, how
ever, when he gets abundant rain he
takes the stock off of these fields and
allows the grass its full growth when
he mows it, cures and bails the same
in the fields.

Other Grasses. We have several
other grasses here in the Islands such
as Red Top, Burmuda, Johnson ,and
the Brome grasses, but so far as I
know none of these is, planted for hay
here in the Islands, but are used for
pasturage alone. Of these mentioned
Mr. A. W. Carter has told me that
Brome has done more for the Parker
Ranch than any other one grass. To
a casual observer, Brome grass would
be taken for wild oats. This grass
has great advantage over other gras
ses at high attitudes as the cold and
the frost do not kill it.

Legume Hay. The most important
legume hay grown in the Islands is
the alfalfa, and so far as I konw this
is the only legume hay produced to
any extent here in the Islands. There
are, however, several difierent variet-
ies of alfalfa which are being tried
experimentally and commercially all
over the Islands.

This year I had planted my alfalfa
three feet apart in the Keahua district
on Maul where I had to depend on
rainfall. By cultivating every ten or
twelve days I was able to get three
very good crops, the second crop mat
uring in about sixteen days from cut
ting. This alfalfa is still holding out
against the drought although it is
not making any growth. I believe in
good years, however, we could plant
quite an area in alfalfa and get two
good crops without irrigation. At Ki
hei I have about an acre and a half of
alfalfa which is watered by an over
head sprinkling system. Here we are
able to get a ton and a half of cured
alfaLfa every three weeks besides feed
ing a large quantity to hogs in an ad
joining lot.

I have not had a great deal of ex
perience with alfalfa but believe that
a great deal of the nourishment of the
alfalfa has been lost by improper
curing of the same. I have seen here
in the Islands a great deal of the al
falfa being mowed or cut with scythes
anil allowed to dry to a certain extent
flat on the ground. The secret of mak- -

ing good hay is to follow your mowing
with a rake and windrow all the hay
immediately. This allows the air to
go through and dry the hay evenly
without bleaching the leaves in the
sun. With our climate here I believe
one day in the windrow is sufficient
and it could then be cocked. This is
he plan I have followed and find that

my hay has a wonderful aroma.
SUBSTITUTES

Cane TopR. There is no doubt that
the greatest substitute for hay here on
he Islands is the cane top. This is a

familiar feed to all those living on or
near sugar plantations. There is only
one point I wish to make in regard to
cane tops, i. e., I am satisfied that feed
ing whole cane tops is preferable to
feeding from the slicing machine. The
animals that are fed whole cane tops
will keep in better condition and will
be less susceptible to colic.

Corn Stover. Corn stover refers to
the entire corn plant after It has been
cut and the ears taken off. The an-

alysis of this is as follows: water, 17.0

percent; ash, 6.3 percent; crude pro-

tein, 5.6 percent;. crude fiber, 28.0 per-

cent; nitrogen-fre- e extract, 42.1 per-

cent ;and fat, 1.0 percent. The feed
value of corn stover is one-fourt- to
one-thir- the feed value of the entire
corn crop, and authorities claim that
it is equal to timothy hay. There is
a great deal of agitation throughout
the corn-bel- t States by county agents
and agricultural colleges to stimulate
the farmers to preserve this feed.

Mr. George Cooke is the first one to
introduce a husking and shredding
machine here in the Islands. I believe
he has had his husker and shredder
going five or sbc years. He uses the
bailed cornstover which has been shred
ded by the husking machine as a filler
for his stock in his kiawe tree pad-

docks. I have noticed cattle eating
this stover on Molokai and they are
extremely fond of the 6ame, and with
the kiawe bean it seems to fatten the
cattle up in good shape. I have just
completed installing a husker and
shredder. At present we have only
one bailer and are able to turn out
on an average about one hundred and
ten bails per day. This is only tak- -

ns care of half of the shredded pro
duct ,so with the installation of an
other bailer I hope to be able to turn
out over two hundred bails per day.
I figure that by bailing and saving this
I am insuring my stock against poor
pasturage during the next year as a
few bails of this corn stover will keep
a large number of cattle in good
shape.

There are probably other substitutes
for hay that, I have not mentioned. I
have simply given you some of my
personal observations in regard to hay
and substitutes in the interest of food
conservation. Every one must realize
the very important part the farmers
of the world are going to play in this
war, and with the thought that my
experience might help some other
farmer in conserving food together,
we might do our bit to help U. S. win
the war.

Are you the butch
er?"

"Yes."
this is Mrs. resl
Will you send me a

large, thick steak by twelve
you just bet your sweet life

I will."
i'o you Know, sir, to wiiom you

ire upeak'ng?"

Wager
"Halloa! Bafy's

"Well, Brown's
dence. please

o'clock?1
"Well,

"Sure I do. You're Jenny, Mrs.
Brown's cook."

rou are mistaken, young man.
You are speaking with Mrs. Brown
herself."

Spoiled

is mat so 7 'inen m that case,
madam, we'll call the bet of." Tit
Bits.

A Long Walk
Fred had been permitted to visit

a boy friend on the condition that he
returned home not later than five
o'clock. He arrived at seven, and in
sisted that he had not loitered.

"Do you mean," demanded the
mother, "that it took you two hours
to walk a quarter of a mile?"

"Yes, mother; Charlie gave me a
mud-turtl- and I was afraid to carry
it, so I led it home." Christian Re
gister.

Rapping Somebody
iieymour has a rumber of men

who take in every important public
meeting. Their wives take in wash-
ing." From The Seymour (Ind.)
Democrat.
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ESKIMO WHALE DANCE.

When Arctlo Natives Feast and Plok
Their Life Mates.

A very primitive custom of the na-

tives of the Hering and arctic coasta
of Siberia, a custom that bas come
down from generations of savage an-

cestors, la the annual celebration of
the whale dance, when tne Eskimos
select their wives.

When the sun moves southward at
the end of the short summer season
and the ice closes up the northern
seas the whales come down to open
water. Then. In celebration of the
Benson's catch, the Ice dwellers assem-
ble for the whale dance, which lasts
twenty-on- e days.

The great dance circle Is prepared,
and in the center the dancers, both
mnle and female, perform the most
savage of evolutions and motions to
the accompnniment of rhythmless
beating of the tomtoms and weird
chanting. The dance songs tell of the
prowess of the hunters and of the
history of the tribe. The movements
of the women ore surprisingly grace-
ful, and they mean to show in their
dance that, as daughters of a great
people, they are possessed of all the
qunlitles such women should have.
The men execute pantomimic scenes of
the bunt and go through all the mo-

tions of the kill. They spear the Ice
bear, slay the walrus and seal and
finally, with extraordinary contortions,
vanquish the mighty whale.

During the last days of the feast
when the time arrives for the selection
of husbands and wives, the man per-

forms his mate dance before the wo-

man he bas picked out In pantomime
he promises to provide her generously
with the fruit of the hunt, both food
and fur. If she Is pleased with blm
she walks out and dances ber accept-
ance and shows how she will look
after the Igloo. When they have
danced before each other they are mar-

ried after the custom of the tribe, and
he leads her off to bis walrus bide
lodge.

During the dance tbey feast on
whale. The Bkin of the baleen whale
Is about an inch thick and looks like
rubber. The solid blubber between It
and the true flesh is usually about four-
teen inches thick. The black skin and
the blubber, the latter cut to the thick-
ness of the former. Is called moktulc
nud is considered a great delicacy. It
is eaten raw and, although it sounds
repulsive to the civilized ear, Is most
palatable. It has a flavor something
like that of chestnuts. Youth's Com
panion.

Prime Numbers.
It might appear at lirst that every

number can be divided by some num
ber besides Itself and one; but many
numbers cannot, and If they cannot
they are known as prime numbers. Of
all the numbers having a value of less
than 1,000, there are 109 that are
prime. Of these twenty-si- x are smaller
than 100, twenty-on- e appear between
100 and 200, sixteen between 200 and
300, sixteen between 300 and 400,
seventeen between 400 and 500, four-
teen between 500 and 000, sixteen be-

tween COO and 700, fourteen between
700 and 800, fifteen between 800 and
000 and fourteen between 000 and
1,000.

His Vacation.
A woman bad a negro cleaning the

yard for her. Ills wife bad been dead
for several years. So his employer
seized a favorable moment and pro
ceeded to sound him.

"John," she said, "you're a good.
steady man. Lots of women would be
glad to have you. Why don't you get a
wife?"

John leaned on his rake and scratch
ed his head reflectively.

"Well, I tell you," he replied. "Yon
know I was married seven years, an'
I've got to have a rest" Indianapolis
News.

The Price of a Kid.
Cordova is full of fun, says O. Bogus

Luffmann in his "Quiet Days In Spain,"
and in the leisurely pace of life there
the observer bas time to see and appre
ciate all of it

In the market one day a small boy
with a big apron and a pompous man
ner was offering half of a small kid to
a woman for a peseta. She objected
that it was very tiny, and he fairly
smothered her with: "Womanl Do you
want half a bull for a tenpence?"

Which?
Is woman more interesting than man,

or the reverse? Man varies more. He
has more genius In exceptional lndl
vlduals, and less of genius-lik- e Insight
in the average person. He completes
woman endures. He builds externally,
she at home. He fights; she preserves.
Our worthless opinion Is that men are
more Interesting than women, but that
woman is more interesting than man.
Harper's Weekly.

Natural
"Why won't that rich old curmudg

eon let his young wife act In amateur
theatricals?"

Objection.

"Because the last time she took part
everybody raved about the way she
acted a merry widow part" Baltimore
American.

Getting In the Picture.
' Some have greatness thrust ' upon

them."
"I know. They blunder accidentally

Into a film." Kansas City Journal.

A Compromise.
Fond nubby (starting down town)

What will It be, love flowers or candy?
Wifie Wa'll compromise, dear. You
can send both. Judge.

Not A Hearth-Fende- r

Clergyman (to tattered hobo) "In
stead of spending your life wandering
about the countryside and sleeping un
der hedges, why can not you act like

man and go out and fight for your
hearth and home?" Punch.

Where The Debt Lies
"I observe,' said the fiend, "that

Mr. Rockefeller says he owes much
of his success to golf.'

"It was my notion," said the low
brow, " that most men owes much of
their golf to success." St. Louis

The Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
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HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 346.

MOUNTAIN VIEW TRACT
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grading, building road, laying concrete conduit along High Street, etc.
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LIBERTY CATERING
No. 19

BY MAUI WOMEN

A Department Of Domestic Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpose In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armies In Europe

Many requests have come in for
different uses of stale bread. If Hoov-
er's direct ion of having the bread cut
on the table is carried out, there will
be a minimum of ueh bread lo be
used.

If bread is in small pieces or is very
dry it can be grated and if kept in a
dry place will be ready to use for a
variety of dishes, often replacing
cracker crumbs.
French Toast

Slightly beat one egg, add cup
milk and one ts. salt. Dip slices of
stale bread in this mixture and brown
on hot, will greased griddle. Serve
hot with syrup, honey or butter.

Toast can be used in a variety of
ways for luncheon dished as well as
for breakfast. Any creamed meat or
fish served on a slice of toast is both
appetising and nourishing. Stewed
tomatoes served on well buttered toast
is delicious. The favorite foods in
each family will suggest suitable
combinatons to the housewife.
Baked Stuffed Cucumbers

Wipe and peel cucumbers, cut in
two-inc- pieces and remove seeds.
Mix 4 ths. breadcrumbs, 2 tbs. finely
chopped ham and 2 tbs. grated cheese.
Moisten with tomato sauce (a little
catsup would do), season with salt
and pepper. Put cucumber cups in
shallow pan, fill with the mixture and
bake 30 minutes. Remove to serving
dish, cover with buttered crumbs and
brown in oven.

Stuffed Tomatoes
Wipe and remove thin slice from

stem end of 6 medium sized tomatoes.
Take out the seeds and part of the
pulp, sprinkle inside of tomato with
salt, invert and let stand 10 minutes.
Cook tbs. finely minced onion for
five minutes with 2 tbs. fat. Add
cup finely chopped cold meat (or Vt

cup cooked diced celery), cup stale
soft bread crumbs, tomato pulp, salt
and pepper to taste. Cook five
minutes, add one slightly beaten egg
(or thicken with Vz tbs. flour), cook
1 minute and fill tomatoes with
mixture. Cover with buttered crumbs
and bake in hot oven 20 minutes.
Buttered Crumbs

One or two tbs. butter, 1 cup crumbs.
Melt the butter, and with a fork stir
the finely ground dry bread crumbs
carefully through the butter.
Escalloped Cabbage

Two cups cooked chop cabbage
(about 5V& cup raw cabbage), 1 cup
medium white sauce. 13 cup grated
cheese. Half cup buttered bread
crumbs. Melt the cheese in the white
sauce, add the cabbage, put into bak-

ing dish and cover with buttered
crumbs. Brown in oven.

Bread Crumb Omelet
Four eggs, 1V& tbs. butter, spk. salt

and pepper, Vj cup bread crumbs, 58
cup hot water. Soak bread crumbs
in hot water and add the slightly
beaten yolks. Just before cooking
fold in the stiffly beaten whites. Add

salt to the whites before beating.
Melt the butter in a smooth omelet
pan, pour in mixture. Let omelet
stand, well covered, in moderate heat
until well browned (about two or three
minutes), then set in the oven to
cook top slightly. To fold the omelet
crease with a knife at center at
right angles with the handle, fold and
turn on a hot platter and serve im-

mediately.

Bread Pudding
Two cups stale bread crumbs, 2

eggs, 1 qt. scalded milk, ts. salt, l&

cup sugar, V ts. vanilla or ts.
spices, U cup melted butter. Soak
bread crumbs in milk and set aside
to cool; add sugar, butter, eggs slight-

ly beaten, salt and flavoring. Bake
1 hour In buttered pudding dish in
slow oven. Raisins may be added.
Avoid bread crusts that have been
over cooked. Serve with sugar and
cream, jelly, vanilla sauce or hard
sauce.
Chocolate Bread Pudding

To the above recipe add 2 squares
of chocolate, omit the butter and use
23 cup sugar. Vanilla is better than
spices.

General Suggestions For The
Use Of Bread Crumbs

Soft stale bread when crumbed is

called stale bread crumbs, or raspings,
and is used for puddings, griddle
cakes, omelets, scalloped dishes, and
dipping food to be fried. Stale bread
which has been dried in the oven,

rolled and sifted are called dry bread
crumbs, and are useful for crumbing
croquettes, cutlets, meat, fish, etc'
By using more liquid they may bo

substituted for stale bread crumbs.

Brown bread that has been tho-

roughly dried in the oven is said to
make a very acceptable breakfast
food.

0

A MESSAGE FROM MR. HOOVER

"No matter how low prices may go
nor how high they may reach, the real
problem is, 'Can we produce enough
tor ourselves and enough more to
make up the deficiency of our allies?

'We can if we so desire. Autocracy
believes that we cannot do it; believes
(hat as a member of a democracy we
are too selfishly Individualistic to de
sire il, too weak to accomplish it even
if we did wish it. It admits our fight-
ing ability but derides our power of
self control and Apart
then from our ohpgation to the Allies
it is Incumbent on America to prove
that democracy needs no tyrant's rod
to govern its ways or its appetites.
We have already undertaken broad
measures to increase our production
of food, and our intelligence, our sense
of value of the object to be accom
plished will inspire us to decrease our
consumption. We shall be saving for
victory.

"The question is, 'Can a democracy
organize itself on the basis of individ
ual seli-contr- and self-denia- Can
America actually do on the basis of
willing what in other
countries is always done under the
rig'd rule of autocracy?"

ECONOMY HINTS

My Neighbor Says
That she is going to cut her Christ-

mas list down to children only, that
she is going to send Christmas cards
to only her closest friends and that
slui will use all the money she stives
for war relief work.

Making It All Right
Katherine and Margaret found

themselves seated next to each other
M a d;ni,er-pvi- y and immediately

confidential.
"Molly told me that you told her

that secret I told you not to tell her,"
whispered Margaret.

"Oh, isn't she a mean thing!" gasp-
ed Katherine. "Why, I told her not
to tell you!"

."Well," returned Margaret, "I told
her I wouldn't tell you she told me
so don't tell her I did." Everybody's.
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TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

(Continued Page One.)

W ANT LaFOLLETTE KICKED (JUT
Washington Demand for expulsion of LaFolIette grow ing nation-

wide. Committee on privileges now considering petitions.
House bill act as moratorium for soldiers and sailors during war

passed House unanimously; goes to Senate in December.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER ..
Honolulu I remio Dogay Longson. the Eilipino who shot and killed

a woman at Watertown, has been convicted of murder in the first degree.
Tiie trial is believed to have been a record one, the murder having taken
place only'nine days ago.

A NOT 1 1 E R P. E I
" N ST( )RI; I- - T R I C K

New York Burton Lewis, assistant attorney-gener- al of the Unit-
ed States, announces proof that German ambassador, Count von liern-storl- T,

furnished money to I'.olo 1'asha. a Eevantinc financier, for the
lurtherance of a peace propaganda in France. P.olo has been arrested
in Paris as a spy. He was here in I'M') and succeeded in forwarding as
much as $1 ,'00.000 to France. Details of yon I'.ernstot fl's part in the
all air have not been made public.

TIIE EMUAKGO ON NEUTRAL TRADE
W ashington The I'litish embargo mi exports of supplies to

neutrals of northern Europe was declared after every phase of its effect
had been discussed at conferences held with repre'sentatives of the
European Allies and American statesmen. The .step taken by Great
Britain indicates an Allied-America- n decission that neutrals must cut
off exports of every kind to Germany.

It is expected that within a short time every neutral will declare a
flat embargo against shipments to the Central Powers, and that Germany
will be demoralized as a result of it. Neutrals cannot exist, it is
claimed, without British and American commerce.

i he urgent deficiency bill approved by the Senate carries
cash and authorizes contracting further for $2,000,000,000. to

ue used almost entirely tor war purposes, including the destroyer pro
gram.

I lie proposal to examine all registered men not yet called by the
draft was killed by the Senate and House conferees, at the suggestion
of President; and the appropriation for it was dropped from the defici
ency nut.

KID BLEATS OF AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL
Amsterdam Budapest despatches assert that Premier Czernin

threatened that unless the Entente accepted the peace terms of the
Central Powers, with no annexations and no indemnities, immediately,
Austria would be forced to enlarge her program and seek compensation
for further costs of the war. He declared that any great pacifist move
ment was impossible unless every nation gave up something of its in-

dependence to ensure world peace. He also emphasized that the limita-
tion of world armament was necessary to peace.

HAPPENINGS ON VARIOUS FRONTS
New York There is no renewal of Haig's offensive for the purpose

of cutting the Ostend-Lill- y road service in the middle.
Last week the Germans tried to wrest back territory captured in

recent offensives, but watchful British gunners w rought havoc to attack-
ing forces, dispersing them with bloodv losses, while at the same time
they kept up a steady pounding of the German lines with massed

French communique is silent.
Germany claims trenches gained at Verdun Tuesday.
The Italians are bombing Pola. the Austrian naval base on the

Adriatic, and other military points and repulse attacks on the western
slopes of San Gabriel.

from

LOSSES BY SUBMARINES
London Losses by submarines have been eleven over 2.000 tons

and two under, the lowest week yet. The aggregate loss of world ship-
ping since the submarine campaign began has been about 000,000 tons
monthly. This is two-thir- of the tonnage reported in official despatches
irom iserim.

BUY CUDAHY

BEST

CANNED MEATS

THREB

AMERICA GETS CHILEAN NITRATE
Santiago, Chili The Chilean rn eminent purchased all in- -

(Conlinued on 1' pevrn.)

CALIFORNIA'S FINEST CANNED FRUITS AND VEGE-
TABLES ARE PACKED UNDER THE

DEL MONTE BRAND
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

GONSALVES & CO., Ltd.
nisTkinrTERs

74 Queen Street HONOLULU, T. II.

i

has

Wailuku Construction anil Draysyc Co., Ltd.

TRANSPIRING AND DRAYING
"SERVICF FIRST"

ORDER IT BY MAIL!
Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT is ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handle all your
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of 50c
and over, except the following:

Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware
and articles of unusual weight and small yalue.

Alcohol, Strychnine,
Rat Poisons, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mercury
Antiseptic Tablets, Lysol, Carbolic Acid,
Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and all
other poisonous or Inflammable articles.
If your order is Tery heaTy or contains

much liquid, we suggest that you hare it sent
by freight

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

THE REXALL STORE

f Boneless m

For Sale at Leading Markets and Grocers

Hawaii TVleot Co., Ltd
Sole Distributors for the Territory of Hawaii.

HONOLULU
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SMALL VARM ISC IN 77; TERRITORY

The paper of Mr. J. 1'. O'Brien, read before the Haiku Farmers'
Association and published elsewhere in this issue, is interesting in 1 hat
it conies from a man who has made a success of small farming and
knows what he is talking about. As we understand it, however, that
success was attained in Florida where the important essentials of water
and markets formed no problems whatever, and, moreover, the labor
(lucstion is never a serious one. In Hawaii the small farmer has, as
a riiie. those actors to contend with from the very start, and inasmuch
as he is lett to solve them alone, much time and study and patience are
called for.

Every question has its beginning; every failure as well as every
success starts somewhere. In Hawaii conditions are such that, in a
majority of cases, unless certain work can precede homesteading, small
I .i ruling must, and does, prove an uphill business. That a success can
be made of it we all know; examples of this are not few. But in all
such cases the road has been a tedious one , attended by great risks and
calling lor extreme effort.

hen a man, or corporation ,lays out a block of land to be sold
as residence lots, water is laid on the property, streets are established
and such other necessities as circumstances may call lor supplied.
Homesteading areas should be prepared with much the same care before
settlers are invited upon the land. The United States has come to
recognize this fact, as witness the large irrigation projects in the west;
and it is to be hoped that this Territory has seen the last of people being
sent out into fields of rocks, or barren, waterless wastes and given "Get
busy; good-bye- " as their principal, official encouragement to success.

The Haiku lands are rich; they were always promising; but the
settlers there are still handicapped by conditions which should have been
remedied before they were invited upon the land. They have overcome
many handicaps, but at the expense of much toil and money; and will
eventually "get there". It has, however, been a hazardous and difficult
effort.

t

The appeal of Mr. O'Brien for diversified farming is passed without
comment, for the reason that its soundness is perfectly clear and is
understood. Much instruction and effort is already being put forward
in this direction.

o

GERMANY'S COMMERCE DOOMED

The war on Germany, which the United States has been compelled
to enter following three years of insults and outrages, will, unless all
signs fail, result in the permanent loss to the former country of a
substantial part of her commerce. It is a foregone conclusion that Ger-

many's trade with the European Allies cannot be rehabilitated in a life-

time, while the commerce of that country with Central and South
America has been more or less permanently shattered. Germany's
business w ith Japan and China is a thing of the past, for Japan has been
quick to jump in, duplicate German manufactures and capture German
trade in the Far East.

In the United States factories have sprung up like mushrooms in
a night lor the purpose of turning out w ares and articles which had hith-
erto been purchased exclusively from Germany. There is probably
not a thing of commercial importance that one can think of, lormerly
purchased in Germany, but is now produced in large quantities in our
own country ; and supplies of all such are increasing from month to
month. The toy business, which was so important to Germany, has been
taken over bodily by the United Stales and Japan, while Germany's
trade in chemicals has also been absorbed, perhaps for all time. Dyes,
regarded as a German monopoly, are being duplicated in the United
Mates and will soon be turned out in quantities sullicient to supply the
world. The branch of the great house of Sherwin- - illiams Co., at
Chicago, has so' increased its plant that a birdseye view of its many great
buildings is like unto that of a manufacturing city; and an important
section of this immense enterprise is given over to duplicating German
dyes and chemicals. And this is but one of the mammoth American
concerns which prepared to absorb German business, as a permanent
proposition, when the Kaiser entered upon his policy of ruthiessness
on the high seas.

Germany s enormous loss in men and treasure will be but the
beginning. The absolute ruination of her commerce will throw her
upon the charity of the world for year after the war is over. And the
Inanie will, eventually at least, fall where it belongs upon the head of
liie Kaiser.

'o

FIGHTING MEN TO BE PROTECTED

That Uncle Sam intends to protect the business and home interests
of his soldiers and sailors while they are at war is shown not alone by
the insurance bill now in Congress but in an equally important way in
what is known as "the civil rights bill," introduced in the Senate by Mr.
Chamberlain, chairman of the military affairs committee. All men
drawn from Hawaii as officers, or drafted into service, will be protected
by these two measures. The principal points in the "civil rights bill"
ire as follows ;

1. Prevents an alleged creditor from obtaining a judgment against
him by default during his absence from home.

2. Prevents seizure of his home or property to satisfy a judgment
granted against him just before his departure.

3. Prevents the statute of limitations from operating to prevent
a fighting man suing for his just debt, should the legal limit expire
during his arbsence.

4. Prevents landlords from dispossessing his family should they
be unable at any time to pay rent during his absence.

5. Prevents foreclosure, costing him all he has paid, on homes
being bought by soldiers or sailors on the instalment plan when they
w ere ordered to the colors.

6. Prevents foreclosures of mortgages on his business or stock in
trade.

7. Protects his claim on mining or irrigation lands he has pre
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empted under the Federal law. Relieves him of the yearly payments
required on such claims and prevents claim jumping.

8. Prevents insurance companies from cancelling his insurance
policies if he defaults in premiums in his absence.

y. Prevents sale of his properly to satisfy taxes.

The supervisors of Honolulu arc instituting a policy of war-tim- e

economy and have already found out that a great deal of money can be
saved without seriously crippling public business. This is a matter
which might well engage the serious attention of the Maui Board.
Certainly the people's business should not suffer as the result' of undue
parsimony; but if the expense list of this county were carefully gone
over it would probably be found that many items could be cut out for
the present, or, at any rate, the appropriations therefor reduced. We
would suggest that the supervisors go carefully into the matter at their
next meeting. The county fathers have been reasonably economical in
the past, but when there is smooth sailing we all know that it is so easy
to le i til 1 an expense account with and it is quite possible
(even probable) that money is being expended which should be saved,
in this time w hen economy must be the watchword all along the line.

o

Cutting off of shipments by the Allies, including the United States,
to the neutral states of Europe is a drastic move, but circumstances
on circumstances have served to justify and make it necessary. It
has been plain for a long while that Germany was drawing substantial
supplies from neighboring neutrals, while the latter were being fed,
so to speak, by America, England and their allies in the war. The
decision, made known yesterday, to thoroughly check this business may
entail hardship upon neutrals, but can only be regarded as the penally
for their own sins.

The ladies of Kauai, headed by Mrs. Chas. A. Rice and Miss Elsie
H. Wilcox, have arranged to have Mrs. Russell, the expert of the Y.

. C. A., tour the Garden Island and give demonstrations in cooking
for instruction in the work of food conservation. This is a good tip
for the ladies of Maui, if they have not already thought of it. We under-

stand that the services of Mrs. Russell will be available a little later on

and hope that arrangements can be made to command them here for a
time.

We cannot understand why some of the money appropriated by

Ihe Legislature for carrying on a campaign against mosquitoes in the
Territory is not spent on the island of Maui. The appropriation is

$30,000 and to date practically every dollar expended has been used in

the fight at Honolulu. Let us have a reasonable share of the appropria-

tion so that some sort of an anti-mosqui- to campaign may be carried on

here.
o

La Follettc has often been referred to as the "Wisconsin lion." In
the same connection it is recalled that Roosevelt has a reputation for be-

ing somewhat of a lion hunter.
o

Governor Pinkham is a welcome visitor to Maui. We are hope-

ful that his sojourn may result in recuperated energies, and that he

may enjoy his vacation here.
o

Judging from the picture of von llindenberg, the German field

marshal would understand the term "Prosit" better than the Kaiser's

panegyric on his triumphs in the field.

Women Of Maui

Meet And Talk
Of Conservation

That the women of Maui are wide-
awake, and willing to assist in every
way possible in with Mr.
Hoover, food commissioner, in his
plans for food conservation, was de-

monstrated at a meeting held on Sat-
urday, September 29th, at the home of
Mrs. Kepoikai, in WailuUu. There
were about thirty women present,
representing every district of Maul.

Mrs. A. C. Howdish, chairman of
Hie Women's Food Commission for
Maui, called the meeting to order at
3 p. in., and the plans under which the
Maui ladies were to work, came up
for discussion. U was decided that
in the absence of working plans from
neauquarters- it would be necessary
to work along somewhat original lines

Committees were appointed to visit
the bakeries, hotels, restaurants,
schools, club houses and practically
every home on Maui, impressing upon
all Hoover's plea for Men, Money and
Food, emphasizing the necessity of
eliminating all waste substituting, as
much as possible, home-grow- pro-

ducts lor the things that can be ex-

ported to our Allies and to our sol-

diers; using more Graham, rye and
corn meal as a substitute for the
wheat-Hour- .

There is to be printed in four langu-
ages "k;tcheu cards" to be left at
each place visited, emphasizing the
necessity of "buying with thought",
"cooking with care," "serving just
enough," "saving what will keep,"
"eating what will spoil" and "using
home-grow- food".

The following commijtees were ap-

pointed:
Executive Mrs. A. C. Kowdish,

president; Mrs. Y. H. Cameron, sec-

retary; Mrs. Angus Macl'hee, Mrs. F.
Uosecrans, Mrs, M. Hair, Mrs. W. D.

Ilaldwin, Mrs. Will. J. Cooper and
Mss Edna C. Hill.

Committee to visit the schools
Mrs. Howdisli, Miss Adams, Mrs. W.
A. Clark, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Mac-Donal-

Mrs. Howman, Mrs. Fantom,
Miss Crook, Mrs. Lake, Mrs. Dodge,
ami Mr. Hoogs.

Committee to distribute kitchen

cards Mrs. MacDonald, Mrs. Ting,
Mrs. Weight, Mrs. Konda, Mrs. Linton,
Mrs. Enos, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. MacPhee,
Mrs. Fukuda, Mrs. Lake, Miss Adams,
Miss Ahu, Mrs. Fantom, Mrs. Royola,
Mrs. Pleasant, Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs.
A. MacNicoll, Mrs. Searby, Mrs. W.
D. Haldwin, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Krauss,
Mrs. Hair, Mrs. Hoogs, Mrs. Raymond,
Mrs. Crowell, Miss Mast.

Miss Adela Adams, who has recent-
ly come from the East and is now act-

ing matron of Kula Sanitarium, gave
.11 interesting talk on the work being
accomplished by the women of the
Atlantic States in conserving food.

That the members of committees
.lave plenty of work ahead of them is
jvident from the reports which have
ilready reached the secretary from
.Iamakuapoko and Lahaina, where
.here are the following families to be
.'isited: Ilamakuapoko Portuguese,
10; Hawaiian, 12; Porto Rican, 20;
Filipino, 10; Japanese, 100; Chinese,
J ; Koreans, 3; English, 13. Lahaina
English, 146; Hawaiian, 293; Ch'nese,
S2; Japanese, 1000.

The next meeting will be held at
die Community House, Kahului, the
latter part of this month, when the re-

ports of committees will be given and
the etlklency of the organization
further developed.

MRS. F. B. CAMERON, Sec'y.
tt--

VACINATION NOTICE

To parents and guardians of chil-

dren attending school in the Kihei
and Puunene districts.

The following schools of the Kihei
and Tuunene dstricts will be visited
by a government physician for the
purpose of vacinating all unvacinated
children, on the dates and time stated
below.

Spreckelsville October 9th, after
9 a. in.

Camp 10 October 9th, after 9 a. m.

Puunene October 9th, after 9 a. m.

Puunene (Japanese) October 9th,

9 a. m.
Kihei October 11th, after 9 a. m.

Kihei (Japanese) October 11th,

9 a. m.

NOTICE

All outstanding bills of K. W. Kam

are now due and payable. Kindly

forward same to me co. Pleasanton
Hotel, Honolulu.

K. W. KAM.

AniericanMarsh Pumps
BOILER FEED PUMPS
AIR COMPRESSORS
HYDRAULIC PRESSURE PUMPS
MAGMA PUMPS
AUTOMATIC FEED PUMPS
OIL PUMPS

DISTRIBUTORS :

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

tarn to .yrradcaroaaErami

m

HONOLULU

Men's Indian Tan
Working Shoes

MADE OF TOUGH, THOUGH SOFT AND PLIABLE TAX
CALF LEATHER, WITH GENUINE OAK-TANNE- D SOLE

I LEATHER SOLES AND HEELS. A REAL SHOE ALL
THE WAY THROUGH.

YOUR MAIL ORDER FILLED PROMPTLY U'E
PAY THE POSTAGE.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORE, HONOLULU

.HONOLULU.

Th' man that starts out
a candle to find

a leak in th gas,
gets quick re-
sults, but they
ain't satisfac
tory!

flillf
M

Offices and Store
Nuttanu Street.

VELVET, The Smoothest Smoking Tohacco,
is the slowly acquired result of more than
2 years' curing of Kentucky "Burley de
Luxe. zttiiCjaiiitloiticca Cca

Allis-Chalmer- s

ELECTRIC GENERATING,
TRANSFORMING AND
D R I ' 1 N G M A C II I N E R Y

FOR BOTH

DIRECT AND

ALTERNATING CURRENT.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
AGENTS

Works
Allen Street

J7 fiousehold necessity:
Luther fiousehold Sharpener

Why have dull knives,' shears, chisels, axes or any other
dull tool that should he sharp? Here's a sharpener any
child can operate; gies a keen edge in a jiffy; a light,
strong little implement that may he quickly attached to
any table or bench.

GEUINE DI MO-GRI- T WHEEL.
Just the thing for the mechanic to take out on the job.

PRICE, $2.50
Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS
P.9-17- 7 So. King Street : ; HONOLULU

fc :" - ---- - '
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Ladies To Help
Tlint (hp wonion of Kilo are, in

second (o none In the whole
United States, 1ms been demonstrated
on so many oceassions that It is un-

necessary to nsain state the fact. But
their offer yesterday to assist in the
work of the local draft hoard must be
eulogized. Ililo Tribune.

Text Books To Order
It seems that l'orto Ilico lias dis-

covered, even as wp have, that New
England Text Hooks with oak trees,
and robins, and runcible spoons are
not just suited to tin; requirements
and capacities of the little l'orto Me-
ans; so they are noin.n to get up their
own books that will suit their own
local conditions.

If a single small island like l'orto
Ilico.- - an island just cutting its eye
teeth, in mallei's of education, has the
intelligence and initiative to do that,
surely we here in Hawaii might at
any rale consider similar action.

It might be interesting for us to
keep in touch with their efforts in Ibis
line and see what they turn out. It
might also he well for us to familiarize
ourselves with the efforts that have
been made in the Philippines, where
we understand, they have felt the
same need and have taken measures
to meet it. Garden Island.

Draft And Business
When the final draft is made in

Hawaii it will he found that many
business houses and plantations are
denuded of otlieo and other help.
Some houses have a large number of
men who are eligible for the draft
and their positions will have to be

taken by other men who have not to
go to the front. This will hamper
business a lot, for men cannot be

broken into strange jobs in a day.

In Honolulu some of the business
firms are wondering where they will
get off when the draft takes their
men. One shipping firm in the capital
city has six eligible men and if, by

any chance, they all are drawn, a
serious situation will arise.

In Hilo there are many firms
which have in their employ a num-

ber of men within the prescribed
ages and the bosses are wondering
what will happen if two or three of
their men are drafted. Of course it
may happen that while one firm may
lose several men another concern may
not have one employee drafted at
this time. Subsequent drafts may take
more men, but, gradually arrange-

ments will, without doubt, be made to
fill the vacancies. At any rate it is all
for Uncle Sam and everybody, doubt-
less, feels that nothing matters as long
as the war is won Hawaii Herald.

The School Teachers' Complaint

Relative to the complaint published
in the Post in yesterday's issue, it is
timely to say that this matter of pro-

viding for the comforts of the teach-
ers, has been one of considerable dis-

cussion thruout the Islands forthe past
ten years, an dtoday is apparently no
nearer to a satisfactory solution than
at the time when the question was
first brought up.

It has been suggested that the
county provide all teachers' cottages
with furniture and cooking utensils,
the same to be used by succeeding
teachers. That this would be agree-

able and a great convenience was as-

certained at one tune thru canvassing
the teaching staff of the Territory.
This being the case .teachers on reach-
ing Honolulu from the States could
be told that bed linen and towels
would be all that they should require
to purchase to enable them to start
right in to keeping house in fairly
comfortable circumstances.

It would be interesting for any who
have never visited the average teach-
ers' cottage, to do so. It would be a
revelation to the average woman if
she could but see the difficulties that
beset the teacher who arrives a
stranger and who must resort to all
sorts of means to procure the where-
withal with which to be in the least
degree comfortable. The average
teacher's cottage is but a stopping
place. They cannot entertain friends
because of the scantily furnished and
uninviting quarters in which circum-
stances force them to live. Nor does
the salary, nor the time spent in the
position, warrant the expenditure of
money for more elaborate fixtures.

Thus do we have in a nutshell, the
entire grievance of the malihini teach-
er ,and none can say but what the
grievance is certainly a just one. It
is a situation that should at once ap-

peal to the sympathy of the more
fortunate ones who cannot but realize
the unsatisfactory condition of affairs.

Hawaii Post.

tt..........................:,
I Open Forum
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As To Our "Coa6t" Teachers
Editor Maui News:

"Kamaaina's" letter in (he Maui
News should awaken public thought
to the teachers' welfare

They are not exceptional cases
cted by "Kamaaina," indeed such re-

ceptions have been the rule since Mr.
Kinney began importing California
graduates by the boat load in order
to thoroughly discipline, by fear, our
home teachers to a proper spirit of
humility. I grant (hat some of these
imported teachers are needed. Slill
we have many home folk quite com-
petent to fill most of these positions
and are kepi out of what should justly
be (heirs, without good reason.

Again, it seems a pity thai a mere
mature class of teachers is not sought
for on the mainland, as the teacher's
work here is that of a civilizer as well
lis an Instructor. Problems of mind,
body and spirit call for her daily, short
at (eiilion. She is the rnosl important
pet son in the needs of Hawaii today
and should be heartily welcomed,
taken care of and encouraged to abide
long among them by every individual
in the community in which she
leaches.

IIuwuU can afford to be very gener-
ous to her teachers, even to supplying
furnished collages; but the mean, pet-

ty, tyranical policy of their present
administrators is doing much to dis-

gust the abler teachers, and if it con-
tinues our schools will be given over
to i.tinerents.

You can't keep high-clas- s teachers
in a country where you overload them
to the breaking point Willi non-ess- i nli-al-

treat them as machines and filch
portions of their slender salaries on
every possible pretext. It is time for
(ho communities to awake to the
teachers' importance and needs and
stand by them.

Thanking you for space, I am,
Yours truly,

ROSE E. CROOK.
Makawao, September 2G, 1917.

..
Then And Now

The following story, which may
easily be applied on Maui in these un-

usual times, appeared in a trade journ-
al received by Hon. John J. Walsh,
general manager of Kahului Store,
and is too good to withhold:

"Recently a Missouri farmer asked
the pr!,ce of a buggy he wished to
purchase and rose in wrath when In-

formed the price was $90, whereas
twenty years ago the same style could
have been bought for $60. The mer-

chant looked over his books and
discovered that he had sold the buggy
mentioned in 1897 for the price of 300

bushels of corn. In turn he offered lo
give the farmer the following articles
in his stock for 3U0 bushels of corn:

A buggy at ?90
A farm wagon at 73

A suit of clothes at -- 0

A dress at 20

A baby dress at 5

A baby crib at 5

A box of cigars at 3

Sugar at 10

Tea 10

Gasoline Km

Lubricating oil 13

Total $353

"This is offered to show the great
value of farm products and Ihe trem-
endous purchasing power of the farm-

er."

Maui Music Club

The Maui Music Club met at the
home of Mrs. Mcl'hee, Thursday, Sep-

tember 27. The following program
was rendered:

Italian Opera Of The Early 19th
Century.

1. Paper Rossini. Mrs. I). H. Case.
2. Trio "Night", by Rossini Mrs.

Hair, Mrs. Poster and Mrs. Nicoll
3. Vocal Solo "I-'a- ut Portene"

Mrs. L. C. Jones. From the "Sta-ba- t

Mater".
4. Reading Bellini Mrsv Boyum.
5. Vocal Solo "Ah non credea".

Mrs. H. A. Baldwin. From La
Souambula.

G. Piano Duet Selection from La
Sonamimla. Mrs, Stcelo and Miss
Hoffmann.

7. Taper Donizetti's Life and Work
Mrs. Sloggett.

8. Trio "Rest Weary Pilgrim". Mrs.
Hair, Mrs. Foster and Mrs. Nicoll.

9. Piano Duet Sextette from "Lucia"
Mrs. Steele and Miss Hoffmann.

CATHOLIC AFFAIR SUNDAY

Next Sunday the feast of Our Lady
of the Holy Rosary will be observed
at the Kuau church. There will be
high mass and a procession. A fair
will be held after high mass, with a

concert by the Paia band.

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1917.

Those Who Travel
h $

Arrived
From Honolulu per. Claudine, Oct.

2 ,1. H. Grainger, W. II. Hiserman,
Ed. Nell, Mrs. R. B. Rietow, Mrs. T.
II Gibson, Miss B. Garcia, Miss E.
Hal, Master Kaai, Mrs. Kaai, Pat
Shaw, Theodore Oavrilove, Awa
Wong, Mrs. Wong Lum, Miss L. N.
Rob'.nson, Miss F. M. Lieth, Governor
Pinkham, Mrs. M. J. Coulter, Mrs.
Green, Rev. S. Izaki, M. Tanioka, B.
Inor.uka, K. Miyamoto. W. B. Coale,
.1. Vasconeellos, Mis. AM and infant.

parted
By sir. Mauna Kea, from Lahaina,

Del. 1 C. 11. Hose, Mrs. M. F. Kruse,
Jim Spuuldiiu', H. P.. Penhallow, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Gare'a, E. Vincent, E. P.
"ibson, Sam Aki, J. II. Kunewa, H

L. Frediian, C. V. Lucas, J. M.
Snatildin;;. V. Phillips, E. Abel, diari-
es V. iic i. Kawamoto, ,1. Kiyonago,
Teki, Yiiniamoio, Munenio, Ah Sam,
Tamichi, Leon;.; Im, Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel Luiz, ('. I). Lufkin, Cliarles
Savage, E. G. Barleit, F. K. Mac-Donal-

A. K. Hall, Oliver Grey,
Younc Din, and "Nishiiomi.

RED CROSS ITEMS

Th" treasurer of the Maui Auxiliary
of ihe American Red Cross announces
lie following subscriptions which

have been received for the year 1917-i91-

By Districts
No. Amount

Lahaina 61 $1,405.00
Wailuku 13 500.00
Kahului 25 1,107.00
PlUliicne 33 1,085.00
Paia 15 488.00
Hamakuapoko ... 11 1G4.00

Haiku 20 492.00
Makawao 8 516.00
Kula 3 48.00

Total 189 $5,893.00
The plantations have donated the

following amounts for the year 1917:
Haw n. Com. & Sugar Co $2,500.00
Wailuku Sugar Co 1,500.00
Maui Agr. Co 1,000.00
Pioneer Mill Co 500.00

Total $5,500.00

These plantations are also contri-
buting regularly to Red Cross funds in
Honolulu.

The subscriptions have been so gen-

erous that the Maui Auxiliary hopes
soon lo be able to send a donation to
the National Red Cross organization in
Washington.

Will all those who have received
pledge cards and not yet filled them,
please look them up and send them
as soon as possible to Mrs. II. W. Rice.

Lahaina Items
The average attendance of Red

Cross workers who met at the Armory
each Saturday in September was
thirty. The Hawaiian ladies have been
very helpful. The pupils of the

HI school devote an hour
on Friday and half an hour on each of
Ihe other school days to Red Cross
work. The smaller children clip cloth
for filling comfort pillows. This work
in t!n school is under Ihe supervision
of Misn ('hoy, who lias charge of the
Domestic Science Department. Princi-
pal Wist kindly loans two of the seven
sewing machines which are used each
Saturday by the Red Cross workers
at their headquarters. In September
Ihe following articles were made:

48 pairs of pajamas
21 pillows
32 pairs socks

5 bolls of Japanese toweling made
inlo handkerchiefs.

Mrs. Ricard, w idow of the late Judge
Ricard, died on Sunday at her home
',ti Lahaina. Her daughter, Miss Chung,
is a teacher in the Kaniehameha III
school.

Mrs. Trimble and Mrs. Sleeper, of
Wailuku, were in Lahaina recently,
the guests of Mrs. Howell.

Rev. and Mrs. R. IS. Dodge, of Wai-

luku, were Lahaina visitors on Wed-

nesday of this week.

Four submarines and the Alert have
been here this week for target prac-

tice.

Mr. Howard Martinscn is repairing
and renewing the telephone system
throughout the district.

Developp your musical talent. Learn
to play ihe ukulele, mandolin and the
steel guitar, which has become so
popular. Easy method. Phone J.
Gotisalves, at the Fernandes Hotel,
Paia, Maui. Adv.

Weekly Market Letter

Honolulu, September '28. Fresh Is-

land eggs and poultry remain the same
in price as hist week and the demand
for each is still stealer than the sup- -

piy.
Watermelons have advanced a cent

a pound and there are not many mel-
ons coming inlo the market at pres-
ent. The Maui crop has all been sold
and the only melons being shipped
lo Honolulu now are those from Kal-lu- a.

There are no Island Irish potatoes
in the market at the present time, but
we expect a shipment next week from
Wahlawa. The price of dried beans
have dropped a lit t lo during the past
week.

The price of corn has dropped con-
siderable due to the large quantity
shipped to (he market. The Division
received a shipment of yellow Ber-
muda onion seed (he first part of tlrs
week and we expect a shipment of
Early Rose potatoes for seed in a few
d. y .. (). I!. LIGIITFOOT, Acting
iTi r.dent.

..jj..

Man's Adaptability
lis funny how a man whose health

is so poor (hat his wife has to carry
Ihe baby when (hey go out anywhere
can walk fifleeu miles around a lodge-roo-

wilh sixty pounds of robes and
kniekknacks on him. Puck.

THE HOME OF THE

Steinway Starr
PIANOS

U!
We have a large stock of

Inside Phiyei Pianos
at fair prices and easy terms.
We take old pianos in exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
HONOLLU, HAWAII.

t I . . - l

STANDARD OIL
COMPANY
(California)

3

m- - )

FOR THOSE PROFESSIONALS
AND AMATEURS who prefer
this highly efficient printing
paper we carry a full and com-

plete line of CYKO in several
grades and weights, both buff
and white.

Ibonclulu photo Supple
Company?

1059 Fort St. : HONOLULU

LODGE MAUI, NO. 984, A. F. A. M

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahului, on the first
Saturday night of eacfB month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren are cordially in-
vited to attend.

H. K. DUNCAN. H. W. M.
W. A. ROI1B1NS, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall. Wailu-
ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All YisltliiR members are cordially
Invited to attend

,. r. tjattray r. r
J. H. RRATT, K. R & 3.

FOR FRYING

FOR SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING

K. MACHIDA I)ru& Store
ICE CREAM

The Btst In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Ua a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOKS, STATIONERY

NEWS DEALERS

Hawaiian Viewa and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr- y

Koa Novelties
Fine Candles

Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

44 CADO"
DATBR

Self-inkin- all metal, solidly
built dating machine. Will
work smoothly and without fric-
tion or trouble for years

Every paper should bear
date. A CADO on a clerk
desk will save you hours now
wasted.

Price, $1.25
HAWAIIAN NEWS

00., LTD. 2

Young Hotel Bldg., Bishop St. A

HONOLULU

Kicocizco(ci)rti

TTU 17 n r titi. LLC JI I

Newest.Coolest hotel in Hawaii
Fort Street Honolulu

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI. T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

FIVE

Honolu'u Wholesale Produce

Market Quofations
ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL

MARKETING DIVISION.
Wholesale only.

Week endinc, Scplcinber 29, 1917.

BUTTER AND EGGS.
Island Butter, lbs None
Kpirs, select, doz 75
Kiis, No. 1, doz 73
Knns. Duck doz 65

POULTRY.
Youiik Roosters, b 43 to .45
Hens, lb 3; in 57
Turk.'.vs, Hi 45 t0 50
Ducks, Muse, lb 3f)

Ducks. IN kin, lb '30
Ducks, Haw., dozen 7.00

VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE.
Beans, si r'm.', ,ureen 03
Beans, siring, wax 04
B mis, Lima in pod 04
Beans. Maui g 00 lQ 9 0Q
Beans, Calico, cu t None
Be.:ns. small whh,. None
Peas, dry Is. cu t None
Reels, doz. bunches 30
Carrots, doz. bunches 40
Cabbage, cwt 3.00 to 3.50
Corn, sweet, loo ears 2.50 to 3.00
Coin, sweet, yel 80.00 to 85.00
Coin, j I sm. yd 75.00 lo 80.00
t'ora, I law., u. yd 08.00 to 72.00
Rice, .lap. seed, cwt C.50
li.ee, I law. seeed, cwt 6.80
Peanuts, lg. lb None
Peanuls sm. lb None
GreiMi 1'eppers, bell 06
Creen Peppers, chili 05
Potatoes, Is. Irish None
Potatoes, Sweet, cwt 1.00
Potatoes, sweel, red 1.10 to 1.25
Til'o. cwt 1.50 to 1.75
Taro, bunch 15
Tomatoes 05
Green peas, lb Nona
Cucumbers, dozen 25 to .50
Pumpkins, ih 02,6

FRUITS.
Bananas, Ch'neso , bunch .. .20 to .40
Bananas, Cooking, bu 1.25
Figs, 100 90
Crapes, Issabella, lb 10
Limes, loo 90 to 1.00
Pineapples, cwt 1.50
Papaias, lb 01
Watermelons, lbs 03 to .04
Strawberries None

LIVESTOCK.
Beef, cattle, and sheep are not

bought at live weight. They are
slaughtered and paid for on a dressed
weight basis.
Hogs up to 150 lbs 18

DRESSED MEATS.
Hoef, lb 13 to .14
Veal, lb 13 to .14
Mutton, lb 18 to .19
Pork, lb 20 to .24

HIDES, Wet Salted.
Steer, No. 1 lb 18
Steer, Xo. 2, lb 16
Steer, Hair sPp 16
Kips, lb 18
Goat, white 20 to .38

FEED.
The following are prices on feed, f.

o. b. Honolulu:
Corn, a. yel. ton 85.00
Corn, sm. yel. ton 90.00
Corn, cracked, ton 86.00 to 87.00
Bran, ton 52.00 to 55.00
Barley, ton 57.50 to 58.00
Scratch food, Ion 86.00 to 88.00
Oats, ton C5.00 to 67.50
Wheal, (on 87.50 to 88.00
MiddiiiiK, ton 64.00 to 65.00
Hay, wheat, ton 35.00 to 40.00
Hay, alfalfa 38.00

RAINY WEATHER
is a test of good leather that the

Regal Shoe
passes with flying colors. Shoes
that will pass in dry seasons for
good shoes will show up after
the first real wetting that they
get.

REGAL SHOES, with proper
care, are at once restored to the
goodlooking, firm textured shoes
they were when new.
WE CAN FIT YOU BY MAIL

ti
Regal

I I
syc Shoe

REGAL

Store

1 IOXOI. Li.u, (JAIIU.
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Failures-Successe- s

In Haiku

(('imiiniu il froiii l'.ige One.)

slit' those l h ;i t remain to sit up mid

,; in ;im iie tin' causes. jiikI

il ; s i cU;cier tin- antidote, li'st
ih iiemselu-- share a similar fate.

Id mind t lit- causes of
I.tiiurv due to a variety of cir- -

u but to sHiino in particular.

.i in.iu-- t ii!" i. liter v e inin im mien
tli" l.iislits. tit" Look ;i run is, those
w In, t'lnuulit lliey would like larni li''.
wiin i .; ii u ; il liny eeulil make a
i!.;-- :t in.; ,1 l'oiiune. on raw land
!:. .1 ;'. i'. ;. '.: - '' ".r ':

ill. it- "t:ii 'si,.:iil.:. lmt who never dill
tv.b-.i- l. I.- j lifawn as well as the
liram to i urn a luxuriant
i;.p .f ,:i;;h,i husiiis into a iit in.u

i r,., im n-r- iir i n. ;iib s. Amongst

llv vi v. " jivuH iticlit'le thus" willuiill
i ;. ii, u I'a; initio, w ho. while not

mi; "mi:-li- i s." I';rhil to realize the
i. VPs. sai riie s, anil Ucicrmiiia-li- .

'!i iti i s.--; t y to l't in:4 slleeess.
Ni in- i,ii;. i.i menl'on all the fist,

vs,,i ur he k of eoiiUl not holil

,mi i . taiuuli to n ap thi-i- just re-- ,

his i i': " ( lass that deserve
i!i, t sveeiai'iy iind the im- -

, i, .ii;" In li'. Many turn have
heeti it il Il real ll of the goal

I, i; ,i-c--- in .;uii lar la. 1; of capital.
!; "takes money to make money," in

I'arriin.u just as in any other business.
Tin- ;;o et niueiit uf the I'nited States
lu.ve at las; ceuni.i il this, and have

';. ii tot to fanners on easy
titms. Why the Farm Loan Act was
net i Mi tilled to l'awaii is to me un-

accountable.
To my mind one eroii farming has

t een the hatie of 11a. k-- just as it has
been tin turse uf the south. The
smail fat liter who depends upon the
or,- - et'ip year after year, whether it

he eottoa. p'm app'es or chickens will
surely get stun;:, and eventually go
cut of business altogether. You say
what about sttar cane? Sugar cane
eanii.i; be pal in lhe same class, e

i. is ta'sei! in large areas, and
laes- it ps an- always growing

l do pot believe that cane
v. i.ithl be a safe or paying crop in
Haiku, cwn if tile entire tract were
pail under cane. The nueslion of irri-

gation would presi nt an insurmounta-
ble ditliiully and to raise cane with-

out a system of irrigation is simply
a gamble. What would have happened
had these lands been all under cane
this with four months drought
and no it riga lion? You might have
lost the best pari of two years crops
at once, and thai alone would have
put everybody out of business. Pine-
apples are probably safer, but even
with pineapples it is impossible for
a hoim H'eailer to recover a loss on a
poor season with a small average,
say ii farm of only 10 acres.

You say "What's your panacea? Is
ile re one?" I believe there is, and
it is to be found in diversilied farm-
ing lecd crops, such as corn, oats,
legumes, grasses, rootcrops. Cattle

Including dairy animals, and dairy
prod-ac- s. hogs, poultry, rabbits, fruits,
and egei ables. Amongst the latter
we might name grapes, papains, figs,
bananas, alligator pears, celery,

cabbage, radish, potatoes,
i arrets, onions, beans, peas, taro,
incumbers, pumpkms, melons, etc.

All ihe gulches will grow almost
ar.;,'l,ing and everything in the fruit
and vegetable line. Some of the
Haiku fanners have vegetable gold
mii-.e- on their farms, but do not deve-

lop,' them. That gubh of yours can
b.- t ra iu lei UK d into a veritable flar-d-- n

of and the portions you
cannot cultivate you can plant with
trees that in years from now will b(

""b '

ll 11 , I'reshlmt
J. A'. GALT, Treasurer

almost with their weight in gold.
They are doing It in Hawaii, why not
bete? W here is your firewood to
come from? While Ihe trees are
growing the gulches could be used
as ideal bog, goat, or chicken ranches,
so that not a foot may go to waste or
be idle. I believe I am sale in saying
that Haiku farmers pay out over
$J."iOi'U a j ear in buying feed that is
shipped in from outside. They
should be selling $."u.tinii worth or
'nod products instead.

The Haiku fanm rs are eslreniely
lucky in having a government Sub.
Station in their midst, run by 1'ncle
Sain lor their benefit. Yet how few
ta ke ad alilage of it.

Another source of energy and pro-

fit that is eniTcly negbited in Haiku
is the wind Here you have a steady
trade wind, that properly harnessed
wilh do all your pumping, grinding,
shel'iing, rlean'ng, washing, light ig,

tc. at a of the cost of run-

ning a gasoline engine. When not
actually running machines, the aetnio-to- r

could be drying your vegetables,
fruits, or ciops by causing a current
of air to continually pass through your
storehouse or drying- shed, or .'Hiring

tip eleeiricily for lighting your home.
While exploring a nearby gulch I was
agreeably sin prised to d:scoor that
one homesteader had harnessed a

small stream and has a man pumping
water day and nighl to his tank. He
san sm'le while others worry or
sweat over the water famine.

I might easily take an hour on the
subject, but will conclude by saying
thai teamwork always brings results,
while cross pulling generally lands
all in the ditch. We need team work
;u Haiku, team work in buying, team
work in selling, team work in plant-

ing, team work in reaping the results
of your effoils. The Haiku runners'
Association should be the meeting
place where every farmer in the dis-

trict, and everyone interested in its
success, can meet together on com- -

.!...!. and 1 i.li.ve that .

a live Association here and all pull-

ing together for the common good,
something must happen..!. V. O'llrien

Makawao Notes

Wednesday afternoon, a "linen
shower" was given in honor of Miss
Gwen von Tempsky, by Mrs. Fitzger-
ald, at ruuomalei, Makawao. In
sp'to of the scarcity of linen, many
exquisite pieces were presented to
the guest of honor. Forty ladies
were in attendance and the occasion
was most enjoyable.

A thin coating of snow was visible
along the eastern ridge of Haleakala
Thursday morning:. This caused a
drop in temperature along the slope
of live degrees or more.

During the week there have been
several "naulus" in Kula and Maka-

wao.

Wrong Cue

"Evidently that young man I met
at your party does not know who I

am," remarked Mr. Cumrox to his
wife.

"What makes you think so?"
"If he appreciated the extent of my

financial influence he would have
laughed at my jokes instead of niy
granimar." Washington Star.

The Cause

"So this is your studio?"
"As you see."
"Hut It is very cold here."
"Yes," said the artist, "just now I

am paint ng a frieze." Grand Rapids
Press.

tt
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Pertinent Paragraphs

.1. P. Foster, of the M. A. Co., has
reunited from a lour of the east.

Haiku Fruit it Packing Co. paid a
quaru-rl- dividend of 10 cents n share
last Saturday.

The steamer l.urPiie will be expect-i- d

at Kahului tomorrow, coming from
San Francisco via Honolulu.

Miss Twi i t KohinMn o, W'ailuku,
has gone to Honolulu where she will
begin tin- pi i I im in a i its of a four-year- s

corrsi in nuis'ng.
Kapa, of WniUiku, put up an expen-

sive article of swearing Saturday
night, being fined $ld in police court
Monday morning for his profanity.

Th.- regular monthly meeting of the
Hoard of Supervisors w'll be held next
Wednesday afternoon, beginning nt 2

o'clock.
Miss Marian M. MacMillan, head

miisc of Paia hospital, expects to
loaw ab'Uit November 1 to Join the
i("d Cross unit to be sent out by Le-lan- d

Stanford VniversMy.

A new employee of a Wailuku
paper made his start Ibis week by get-li- t,

g his hand caught in a small press,
lacerating the t:ps of two fingers
quit badly.

II. T. Wa'ght, foreman for the
Spalding Construction Co., Honolulu,1
at Haiku, was called to the city by
the Clauiline Wednesday night in
connection with the Grand llolel ease.

W. C. Avery, inspector general of
schools, found it impossible to come
to Maui this week. He will be along
in the course oT a week or ten days,
however.

Mrs. Lindeman, of Honolulu, has
discont inued her shopping business
for the pri sent and gone to the Const.
She expects to return later in the
year.

Jose ih Gomes, an employee of the
Pioneer Store, Ltd., will leave by the
Mauna Kea Friday for Honolulu where
he will undergo treatment for his
eyes.

George W. R. King, deputy auditor
of the Territory, arrived on Maui
Wednesday morning to check the
books of the tax department. He will
spend about live days here.

Messrs. C. I). Lufkin. A. Garcia,
linos Vincent, Charles Wilcox and Joe
Kunewa are still in Honolulu on the
Grand Hotel case. Mr. Petihallow
was called to the city on the same
business, but returned a few days ago.

Atiorney I.onin Andrews will be
expected over to attend the term of
the Circuit Court. He has two or
three cases on the calendar, one of
which has already hung fire for some-

time.
Doing unable to get to the battle-fron- t

in France, Abel Kapiko, of Wai-

luku, began the week by beating up
Irs wife. On Monday Judge McKay
gave him two months in which to
change his war plans for the future.

An assumpsit su;t filed Monday in
the Circuit Court is entitled Iao
Stables, Lid., vs. Jack Kendall, with
the Hugh Howell Engineering Co., as
garnishees. Tho amount involved is
$121.25.

Harry M. Gessner, Alfred G. Martin-se- n

and August Raymond, of W'ailuku,
went shark fishing Saturday night
and Sunday. Off Napili they caught
a shark measuring twelve feet in
length. Don't believe il? Well, ask
Ihe shark.

The Makawao Choral Society re-

sumed practice Friday evening, after
the Summer vacation. It is hoped to
get all of the young people in that
section into the organization. An
nieriainment will be given shortly.

Harry Washburn Baldwin is director
of the Society.

The Makawao Ladies' Aid Socioly
met nl the D. ('. Lindsay residence
Tuesday afternoon and made final ar-
rangements for the bazaar to be held
in l'aia Community House October
1?7. The usual plans have been some-

what modified on account of war con-

ditions.
The Hoard of Agriculture anx

Forestry, division of forestry, has
just issued Hotanical Hulletin No. 1,

by Joseph F. Rock, consulting botan-
ist, on the subject "The Ohia Lehua
Trees of Hawaii." It is written iu
nn interesting way and is prolusti:
illustrated.

President Chillingworth, of the
Senate, will probably name the fol-

lowing to represent the senate on the
committee to receive the visiting
Congressmen: Ii. W". Shingle, for
Oahu; Harry Haldwin, Maui; Robert
Hind, Hawaii; and J. II. Coney, Kauai.
The House committee will bo nn
nounced by Speaker llolstoin later.

The annual P.azaar of Ihe Woman's
Guild of the Church of the Good
Shepherd will be held on Saturday,
October "nth, at, the Gymnasium, Wai-

luku. The evening's entertainment
w ll open with a musical program un-

der the direction of Mrs. J. C. ViJIiers.
A fine assortment of fancy articles,
plants, candy, etc., will be on sale, al-

so grabs for the children. Later in
the eveirng there will be dancing.

SCHOOL NOTES

Kaunakakai school, on the island of
Mol-i- ai. will take up vocational work
in carpentering this term, the instruc-
tion to be directed by David Kai.

Government physicians have this
week been vaccinating the children
in Hie schools of the island and mak-
ing sairlaiy suiveys. The work will
be com inued t"xi wi ok.

Supervising i riqaipal G. S. Ra
moiid and oai ion; 1 Instructor How
man took a long swing over to Ma-ken- a

on Tuesday, going by way of
riupalakua.

Showing Off
Colonel (of a very gallant Colonial

regiment) "Now, boys, here's the
English general coming to inspect
you. Keep steady, no spitting, and,
for heaven's sake, don't call me Alt!"

Taller.

Unfair
"Oh, no," soliloquized Johnny bitter-

ly; "there ain't any favorites in this
family! Oh, no! If I bite my finger-na:l- s

I get a rap over the knuckles,
lKit if the baby eats his whole foot
they think it's cute." Ladies Home
Journal.

NOTICE

.MI persons are hereby warned
against buying, selling or dealing in
Keawe or Algaroba Heans, gathered or
picked tp in the premises or pastures
cf the H. C. & S. Co. without duo
authority from the said company.

Persons found disregarding this
warning will be dealt with by due
process of law.

II. C. & S. Co.,
F. F. HALDWIN,

Manager.
(Aug., Sept., Oct., Nov.)

NOTICE

Vo Whom It May Concern:
The undersigned hereby gives

i otice that ho has purchased the tin-

smith and bicycle business of S. Kuwa--

ara, on Market Street, in W'ailuku.
All bills against the said business

must be presented within thirty days.
All outstanding bills are payable to the
undersigned.

II. MATSUNAGA.
(Sept. 14, 21, 28, Oct. 5.)

11. CEO.
11. 11.

Hatson Navigation Co,
I9S7 Passenger Schedule

(SUBJECT

Lrare
STEAMER San

Fr'sco

Wilhelmina .. . Tue Jun 19 Tue Jun 26 Tun July 3 Tue July 10

M:mi i Thu Jun 28 Wed July 4 Wed July 11 Tue July 17
Manoa i I Tue July 3 Tue Julv Hi Tun July 17 Tue July 24
Matsonla 4(i Thu July 12 W'ed July 18 W ed July 25 Tue July 31
Wilhelmina .. . 97 Tue July 17 jTue July 24 Tue July 31 Tue Aug

Maui 5 Thu July 26, Wed Aug 1 Wed Aug 8 Tuo Aug 14
Manoa 45 Tuo July 31 Tue Aug 7 Tue Aug 14 Tue Aug 21
Matsonla 47 Thu Aug 9 Wed Aug 13 W'ed Aug 22 Tue Aug 28

Wilhelmina .. . js Tue Aug 14 Tue Aug 21 Tue Aug 28 Tue Sept 4

Maui ti Thu Aug 23 Wed Aug 29 Wed Sept 5 Tue Sept 11
Manoa lj Tue Aug 28 jTue Sept 4 Tue Sept 11 Tue Sept 18

Matsonia is Thu Sept G Iw'ed Sept 12 Wed Sept 19 Tue Sept 25

Wilhelmina .. . )i Tue Sept 11 jTue Sept 18 ,'rue Sept 25 Tue Oct 2

Maui 7 Thu Sept 20 Wed Sept 20 Wed Oct 3 Tue Oct 9

Manoa 47 Tue Sept 25 Tue 2 Tue Oct 9 Tue Oct 16

Matsonia 49 Thu Oct 4 Wed Oct 10 Wed Oct 17 Tue Oct 23

Wilhelmina . . . I (Ml Tuo Oct 9 Tue Oct 16 Tue Oct 23 Tue Oct 30

Maui S Thu Oct 18 Wed Oct2i Wed Oct 31 Tue Not 6

Manoa IS Tue Oct 23 Tue Oct 30 Tue Nov 6 Tuo Nov 13

Matsonia 50 Thu Nov 1 Wed Nov 7 Wed Nov 14 Tue Nov 20

Wilhelmina .. . Tue Nov 6 Nov 13 Nov 20 Tue Nov 27
jTue jTue

Maui it Thu Nov 15 W'ed Nov 21 W'ed Nov 28 Tue Dec 4

Manoa 4!) Tue Nov 20 Tue Nov 27 Tue Dec 4 Tue Dec 11

Matsonia 51 Thu Nov 29 Wed Dec 5 Wed Dec 12 Tuo Dec 18

Wilhelmina Tue Dec 4 Tue Dec 11 Tue Dec 18 Tue Dec 25

Maui 10 Thu Dec 13 Wed Dec 19 Wed Dec 26 Tue Jan 1

Manoa 50 Tue Dec 18 Tue Dec 25 Tue Jan 1 Tue Jan 8

Matsonia 52 Thu Dec 27 Wed Jan 2 Wed Jan 9 Tue Jan 15

SURPLUS ?450,000.)

Executors,

t CARTER,
WILDER,

Co.
Passenger Train Schedule (Except

Tli schedule went into effect June 4th, 1913.

TOWAKD8 WAILL'KU

7 5 S :
Milts

A M

5 33 3 3o t 25 s 42 6 35
5 23 3 20 1 158 30 6 25

COOKIi,
Treasurer

Daily
following

STATIONS

A..Wiluku..L
15.3 A

..Kahului..
A..

h" "ASpreclc- -

8.4 A" elsville

L.
I'uia

A..

"AIlmita-
"kuapoko "j

Z
I 1 .. Pauwela ..

A ..L
o L.. Haiku ..A

5 203 17 8 27

5 '3 07; ,s '7

S 9 3 5 8 '5
J 00 2 8 05!

52 53 03
4 52 47! 7 57

4 5i 2 46, 7 56,.

4 45 2 4o l 5"

4 44'- -
39j 7 49

4 40.2 35I i7 45!- -

PUUNENE

to

C. K.
S.

C. A

1917

Oct

101

102

..L

..A

..L
L"

55;

C.
E.

TO CHANGE)

Arrire Leare Arrive
San

Honolulu Honolulu Fr'sco

TOWARDS HAIKU

Distance II
Mllll

A M A M P M P M

6 40 8 50 1 30 3 35 5 31
o 6 50 9 00:1 40 3 45 i 4

33 6 52 1 42 3 47
7 02 ;i 523 57

6.9
7 03 1 53 3 58

7 15 2 05 4 10

7 17 2
07(4 12

7 24 2 14 4 19

11. 9
7 25 2 15 4 20

7 33 2 23 4 28

13-- 25(4
7 35 2 3

153 7 40 a 3M J5

TOWARDS PUUNENE TOWARDS KAHULUI

0.L!Z CTITIONS ZI'Z""Passetgtr PassiiM Biitiici litUtci Pitmitr P.utt
Z "

"

lMlllL..Kahului..A --Mi'l M !LM

2 50 6 00 .0 !A..ruuneiie..L 2.5 I H 3 15
3 00 t 10 2.5 0 li 3 05

1. All trains daily except Sundays.
2. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku daily, except Sundays,

at 5:30 a. in., arriving at Kahului at 5:50 a. ni., and connecting with
the 6:00 a. m. train for Puunene.

3. BAGGAGE KATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will be carried free
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, when
baggage is in charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket.
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charged.

For Ticket Fares and other information see Local Tassenger Tariff I. C. C.
No. 3, or inquire at any of the Depots.

ANTONEDOREGO

as

THE LIVE AUCTION ER
FOR MAKAWAO DISTRICT

Residence and Postoffice: Makawao
Tarn Yau.

Have You Ever Heard of Hawaiian Foundation?
IT IS A TRUST ORGANIZED TI1K P.EXEFIT OF A EE THE PEOPEE OF THE COMMUNITY.
SOME PEOPEE HAVE NO ONE TO W HOM THEY CARE TO LEAVE THEIR PROPERTY.
OTHERS DO KNOW TO WHOM THEY SIIOUED LEAVE THEIR SO THAT THE INCOME SHOULD DO THE MOST GOOD.
THE HAWAIIAN FOUNDATION WILL THE INCOME DERIVED FROM THE MONIES LEFT TO IT EDUCATIONAL, CHARITABLE, AND

OR PARTICULAR PURPOSE WHICH YOU DESIRE.
IF ARE INTERESTED WRITE US WE WILL SEND YOU A BOOKLET ON THIS SUBJECT.

awaiiam Trust Company, Limited.
Honolulu, T.

(CAPITAL AND OVER

Stock and Bond Department Real Estate Department Insurance Department--

Authorized by Law act Trustees, Administrators and Guardians.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
2nd Vice-Preside-

WALKER, Aissistant Secretary
T11ERTOX, Director

Sunday)

12.0

"h

3.4

lZ

9.8

DIVISION

Deposit Vaults

Phone:

the
FOR

NOT PROPERTY
USE FOR

RELIGIOUS PURPOSES.
FOR ANY

YOU AND

II.

--Safe

A'. D. AXDERSOX, Director
C. II. AT1IERTOX, Director



AT THE THEATERS

" " ........,..,.,.....,. ...... u
"Courage Of Silence"

The above is the title of what is
claimed by the producers to be one
of the best productions of the year.
It will be seen in Kahului tonight, and
in Wailuku tomorrow.

Bitter indeed were the dregs of her
empty marriage into which she was
forced for political reasons. But her
fiery spirit rebelled, and she allowed
herself to love an American. He,
weakly nattering his vanity, accepts
her regards until she discovers his
own family tiies. What was 6he to do?
She had abandoned her brutal husband
and now refused to go with the Amer-

ican. She had one alternative. She
became a nurse. He dared not return,
to face his family. He took a trip
abroad to forget. But when his child
fell ill, Mercedes coming as a nurse,
makes the greatest sacrifice a woman
may.

Filled with genuine human pathos,
and heart interest, this feature will

well up your eyes and bring a lump to
your throat.

"The Lonesome Chap"
Stuart Kirkwood, a wealthy young

m'.ner, built for himself a big home in
the hills in preparation for his mar-

riage to Teggy Carter, the daughter
of a neighbor. Peggy meets George
Ilothwell, a mining promoter, and, on

the eve of her wedding, flees with him.
At the station they meet Rothwell's
wife. Teggy starts to return home,
pursued by Uothwell. Rothwell is
thrown over a cliff and in attempting
to save him they both lose their lives
At the same time, in attempting to
rescue imprisoned miners, Victor d

Armand, a mtaer, is injured and be-

fore he dies Stuart Kirkwood promises
to look after his daughter, Renee

While at school Renee meets George
Rothwell, Jr., son of the man who had
wrecked Stuart's happiness. Roth
well falls in love with Renee and when
he is invited to Stuart's home in com-

pany with some other school friends
for a birthday party he proposes to
Renee.

Feeling that the second love of his
life is lost .Stuart prepares to leave
for a long trip, when he comes upon
Renee, sobbing her heart out over

the fact that Stuart will not show any

love for her, and it is not until Stuart
takes her into his arms that he realizes j

Renee has loved him always.
"The Lonesome Chap" will be shown

at the Lyceum on Saturday and at the
Orpheum on Sunday.

"The Spoilers"
The Tuesday offering at the Orphe-

um, and Wednesday at the Lyceum is
the edition de luxe of "The Spoilers".

While the original edition was a suc-

cess In every way, the producers felt

Harmon Motor Co., Phoenix

"have had minimum amount of
carbonization, and can heartily
recommend Zerolene."

VELIE
Roesch Motor Car Co., Seattle

"we gladly recommend Zerolene
for Velie can and trucks."

more power, least carbon de

Dealers and at Our
Service Stations

Oil
(California)

there was something lacking and
"tried again." In the second edition
there are but few changes in the cast
and these for the belter. Farnum still
appears as Glenister, while Kathlin
Williams has been added, essaying the
role of Cherry Malotte, the dance hall
girl who plays such a prominent part
in the screen story.

It is likely that the fight scene in
"The Spoilers" has called for more
comment than any one scene ever
photographed. In the present offering
the ficht scene stands out above all
others.

'Sleeping Fires"
'Sleeping Fires", the Tuesday and

attraction at Maui theat
ers ,is a Tauline Frederick starring
vehicle which lacks the dramatic
strength and tensity of "Bella Donna,"
Zaza," or "The Slave Market," but

which, nevertheless, offers plenty or

opportunity for M!s to dis
play her talent.

One of the outstanding features of

the work of this star in this particu
lar offering is the complete change
of from any of her pre
vious bMlings. Here she is seen as
the devoted young wife and mother,
scorned for another but fighting for
her own flesh and blood. The plot is
sufficiently deep to create a couple
of strong characters and Miss Fred
erick is splendid in one of these while
the other is ably handled by Thomas
MeiEhan. another big favorite. Adv.

Classified
"Please stop at Regent Street!

said the passenger inside the bus,
curtly.

"Right, sir," replied the conductor,
obl:gingly.

Presently he rang the bell, and the
nia hi mined in the middle of a wide

and very muddy street.
"Here vou are. sir." said the con

ductor.
"Can't you drive a little to

the curb?" growled the fussy passen
ger as he prepared to alight.

"Right, sir!." said the conductor
again. Then he shouted loudly to the
driver: "Pull up closer to the pave
ment P.ill! The eent cleans his own

boots!" Tit-Bit-

N.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just a new of

Mattresses,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General

Market
Phone

Street

"Minimum Carbonization"
STUDEBAKER FORD

W. H. Wallingford, Portland

"we know that will give
efficient and satisfactory lubrica-tion.- "

HUDSON
H. O. Harrison Co., San

"many owners of Hudson cars use
Zerolene. We hear nothing but
praise for it."

OL

SANO

The Standard Oil forMotor Cars
Endorsed by Leading Car Distributors

because the of their departments show that
Zerolene, correctly from California asphalt base

crude, gives perfect lubrication less wear,

posit.

Everywhere

Standard Company

Wednesday

Frederick

character

closer

received stock
poultry netting,

Hardware.

Zro!ene

Francisco

records service
refined

Wailuku

A GOWN or suit that seems hojelessly ruined can often be per-

fectly renewed by

EXPERT FRENCH DYEING AND CLEANING.

Skill, care and te equipment assure you satisfaction.

MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent

Jack Linton, ailuku Agent.

firm.
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TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

(Continue from Tage Three)

terests Germans in Chilean nitrate and resold the same to an Amer- -

can

5,

of

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3.

Honolulu Edwardo Ascunsion, Filipino who turned State's evid
ence against his four companions in the Kaneohe murder case, now con
fesses that he himself did the killing and that his pals, sentenced to death
on his testimony, are guiltless of actual killing, and accompanied him in
the robbery only on compulsion.

THE INTER-ISLAN- D APPEALS
The Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co. has filed an appeal with the Supreme

Court from the ruling of the Public Utilities Commission, stating that
the Commission has no jurisdiction.

TIDAL WAVE VERY BAD
Shanghai One hundred thousand are homeless as the result of

the tidal wave which swept Tokio bay Monday. In Tokio 140 were
killed and 250 are missinir. In other towns reports of bic lists of
lost will probably bring death up to 2,000, a disaster unprecedented in
Japan's history.

BRITAIN TO UOAlli UhKAlAM Y

London Lloyd Geonre, in an address before a mass meeting here,
said that Britain will bomb Germany with compound interest.

Paris The Trench are making a reprisal raid on Laden, Germany.
CANADIANS REPULSE GERMANS

Canadian Headquarters A German assault on Avion was repulsed
with heavy losses.

KAISER HONORS VUA
Amsterdam The Kaiser has presented von Hindenburg with a bust

of himself as a birthday gift, saying "The future generations will weave
legends around the personality of the beloved ricld Marshal. Chil-

dren strew Hindenburg's path with flowers.
WAR TAX BILL IS LAW

Washington The war tax bill has been signed. The provisions
liquor and tobacco are now operative and the one relating to

soft drinks will be in effect tomorrow. Movie and railroad tickets will
come under the law in November.

Congress will probably adjourn tomorrow.
New York Daily infantry attacks bv Germans indicate extreme

nervousness over approaching events in Flanders. All German drives
are centered on the tip of a wedge Haig is driving towards Austrians
at Ostend-Lill- e railroad, south of Koulers.

Violent artillery duels at Verdun.
War department is planning to revive grade of full general to pro

vide a suitable title for Pershing. Program submitted to Senate military
committee provides title general; for chief start, IX General, title tor
mgade commander under rersiung. legislation win dc presseu m
December.

NEWS,

affecting

CHINA'S PRESIDENT GETS BUSY
Peking President Seng issues a mandate providing national coun

cil and election of new parliament. Ordered the arrest and punishment
r.f Sun Vat Sin .mH other members of Canton parliament. Council will

convene at Peking within month to arrange for election.

FOREST FIRES ON COAST
Filmore, Cal. Forest fires believed to have killed nine.

damage $500,000 threatening Filmore.
FIFTH-WHEELER- S HAVE FOW-WO-

Chicago Representatives Prohibition, Progressive,
Democratic parties and single taxers confer today.

THIRD CONTINGENT TO CAMP
Washington Third contingent of draft starts for training camp

today. Baker indicates that no decision has been reached regarding call
of second draft. Forty-fiv- e governors of states urged plan for physical
examination of entire 7,000,000 registered men not drafted m order that
second call may find work done, to save time in mobilization.

War tax bill goes to President today tor signature.

Property

REVENUE LAW EFFECTIVE SOON
Honolulu Acting Collector Johnson warns liquor men that tobac

conist law effective the minute signed. As soon as word of signing ar-

rives must inventory stock before making single sale. Regarded here
as probable that three cent postage and other features of new law will

go into operation tonight.
SWEDEN NEEDS NEW CABINET

Stockholm Swedish ministry resigns. King asks them to retain
office temporarily.

PEACE DliMOA S I KA i 1U.M liN UliKMAINi
Copenhagen Demonstration for peace without annexation Sunday

at Frankfort on Main under auspices of clericals and radical socialists.
Attended by 45,000, cheering, with speaking from six platforms.

WHAT SOUTH AMERICA THINKS
Santiago, Chile Seizure by Peru of German ships and expulsion

from Argentina of von Luxburg is occupying public attention. Regard
ed here that the presence of Luxburg in any South American country
would effect neutrality.

BILLINGS' APPEAL DENIED
San Francisco District court application of Billings for an

other trial.

Social

denies

BRITISH KILLED AND WOUNDED
London British casualties for week ending last night were: Offi

cerskilled, 151 : wounded and missing, 531. Men killed, 3,773 ; wound
ed and missing, 16,724.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2.

Honolulu C. G. Ballentyne reports favorably on Montana-Bing-ha- m

and urges that all stock be acquired.
CLOUDBURST AT JAPAN'S CAPITAL

Tokio There was a cloudburst here Monday, followed by a tidal
wave which swept Tokio bay. Fires broke out in the city. Forty-eig- ht

nrc dend and hundreds were miured. 1 he railroads
Osaka were flooded.

HEAVY ATTACKS BY. GERMANS

from Tokio

British Headquarters The censorship imposed by General Ilaig
has been lifted.

During the period of silence, three German attacks were made, but
were everywhere repulsed with heavy losses the enemy. The first
and second attacks were thrown back by rifles and machine guns, while
British artillery fought the German guns and shelled the advancing
Bavarians. Picked troops recoiled before the tremendous slaughter.
The third advance was met half way by the charging British who swept
the Germans back with the bayonet, capturing their first line of trenches
and holding them.

RUSSIANS ALSO SUCCESSFUL
PETROGRAD The Slavs have broken the German line southwest

nf Rifa to a depth of one mile.

to

to

A revolution has broken out in Turkestan. Meager details only

have been received. (Turkestan is the general name given to the region
lviniT between Mongolia. China and Tibet on the east, and the Gaspian

., im . ...ii.. r'l,:. ti...sea on the west, i ne eastern pan minimally uvmns iu nuia unu m.
n Kussi.i. The revo uttoti is presumably in the latter section

Turkestan is sparsely settled and poorly governed. Ed. Maui News).
GENERAL BOTHA'S VIEWS ,

London Botha, speaking in Pretoria, says that nothing can be
satisfactory except a fight with Germany to the finish.

AUSTRIANS TO BE REINFORCED
Washington The Germans are releasing Austrians from France

:.nd Galicia to heln stem .the advance of the Italians on the Carso
plateau.

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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AUCTION SALE
TAM PAN SING STORE (formerly the Tarn Y'au Store)

MAKAWAO, MAUI.

On Saturday, October 6th
I will sell at public auction the stock of goods including drygoods, shoes,
hats, clothing, groceries, horses, mules, automobiles, etc. of the above
named store. You can save money by attending this sale.

SALE STARTS AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
A. DO REGO, Auctioneer.

BANK OF MAUI
LIMITED
STATEMENT

showing condition at the close of buMness September 29th, 1917.

ASSETS, owned by llie Bank
Loans, Discounls and Overdrafts $ 534,211.30

This represents loans and advances to
customers of the Bank.

Cash on Hand and in Bank 196,740.96
Actual gold and silver coin and Sight Ex-

change on correspondent Banks.
Bonds and Securities 22,561.59

This is practically our secondary reserve, for
the protection of our depositors, consisting
principally of high grade, Territorial. Railroad
and Industrial Bonds.

Real Estate and Banking Premises 17,6Q0.00
Actually owned by the Batik, located at Wai-
luku, Lahaina and Paia.

Furniture and Fixtures 7,431.02
Contained in the Main Bank at W ailuku and
its branches at Lahaina and Paia.

Leasehold 925.00
Representing the valuation of the Bank's
equity in the Lease upon its Wailuku property.

Total Resources $1,039,469.87

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid In $ 150,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 22,437.09
Dividends Unpaid 4,500.00

Being Dividend No. 1 of 3 percent upon the
Capital Stock.

Deposits S67.032.7S
The Bank and its Branches has total deposits,
net, as above.

Total Liability $1,039,409.87

Territory of Hawaii )

Island and County of Maui )

I, C. D. LUFKIN, Vice-Preside- nt and Manager of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.

C. D. LUFKIN, Vice-Preside- nt and Manager.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of October,

A. D. 1917.
ENOS VINCENT, Notary Public.

1917 Indian MotorcyclesHonolulu Prices
Modal

TYPE N.
Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle

spring frame, 3 speed model.
Derelops 15 to 18 horsepower
on dynamometer test

TYPE NE.
Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle

spring frame, 3 speed model,
with complete electric
equipment including amme-
ter. Derelops 15 to IS horse-
power on dynamometer test.

TYPE 8.
Improred side car with adjust-

able axle.

TYPE T.
Standard delivery Tan with ad-

justable axle, body dimem-justabl- e

axle, body dimen-
sions 40" long, 21" wide, 21"
high, metal corer with latch.

Cash Installments

1295.00 $305.00

1335.00 $345.00

$100.00 $110.00

$100.00 $110.00

Tirmi

$130.00 cash and
Eeren monthly
payments of
$25.00 each.

$145.00 cash and
monthly pay-
ments of $26.-0- 0

each.

$50.00 cash and
1 x monthly

payments of
$10.00 each.

$50.00 cash and
s 1 x monthly
payments o t
$10.00 each.

E. O. HALL & SON, LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

vj The Chesterfield blond IT-- J X7OS hat in it the highest ,ML.-?i- X

V grade Turkhh tobacco afej-rrc- r Ttf yS"xf tV A
that growi. .aSFSSifSV J

Y They satisfy 752lfand yet they're UUA

n Tw n

:, ilr 10
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Criminal Cases For

Circuit Court Term

There are eight criminal cases now
on the calendar to come before the
.s rand jury at the coming Circuit Court
term, witli the probability of more be-

ing added. It is not now believed
that any of these will take a great
deal of time. The cases are as fol-

lows :

Territory vs. Florancia Mendosa,
statutory, the crime alleged to have
been committed at Haiku.

Territory vs. Klario Asurcna, bur-

glary in the second degree at llamaku-apoko- .

Territory vs. Kamckichi, malicious
burning at Wailuku.

Territory vs. Tatshusi Saito, statu-
tory, offense alleged to have been com-

mitted at ruunene.
Territory vs. Paul Chuck, burglary

first degree, crime alleged to have
been committed at Wailuku.

Territory vs. Tomas Vasmas, as-

sault with a weapon, crime alleged to
have been committed at Hamakuapo-ko- .

Territory vs. I'at rermchu, burg-

lary, crime alleged to have been com-

mitted at I'aia.
TetrUory vs. Alfred Fernandez,

seduction, crime alleged to have been
committed at l'aia.

Indications are that the term will
be a short one and that most of the
time will be taken up in the hearing
of civil matters.

tt-

Red Cross Violations

The following are some of the mis-

representations and infractions of the
Red Cross that are being carried on
throughout the territory of Hawaii
and that have been brought to the
attention of The Hawaiian Islands
Commit tee of Red Cross Nursing Ser-

vice:

"Performances and benefits being
given whereby a percentage of the
funds only is turned over to the Red
Cross."

"Local firms are permijting solici-

tation for sales of articles of their
trade on a percentage basis."

"Individuals are improperly using
the insignia "Red Cross' representing
themselves to be Red Cross nurses
when they are unauthorized to do so
without the sanction of the Hawaiian
Islands Committee of Red Cross Nurs-
ing Service."

"The Red Cross flag, and insigna are
being used on automobiles and in
window displays which is contrary to
the provis!ons of American Red Cross
Circular No. 114, and contrary to the
provisions of the Geneva convention."

All persons are cautioned against
any infract :ons of the above.

National Guard May

Soon Go Into Camp

The Honolulu Advertiser of Wednes-
day contained the following:

Providing the new bond of Major
Short, of the tpiartermaster depart-
ment of the Hawaiian National Guard,
reached Waslrngton yesterday, and
that his final accounts for a subse-
quent allotment of money arrive there
Friday, funds for the forthcoming en
campment of the guard this fall may
be released, and .the actual date se-

lected for the entire guard, including
the units on Hawaii, Maui and Kauai,
to go into camp for about two weeks.

Up to yesterday no word had been
received at armory headquarters from
Washington, and the guard will con-
tinue to mark time, but in preparation
for the big event.

Owing to the demand for a more in-

tensive training in new warfare, and
because trench systems and a bombug
section have been established near the
Reserve Ollicers' Training Camp, the
encampment may be held at Schofield
Barracks, so that this instruction may
be included.

It is the impression among guards-
men that the encampment may be held
in November, as the sugar planters are
then cleaning up the harvest for this
year and there are a few weeks of in-

terregnum before the mills are in
readiness to tackle the new, or 1918,
crop.

tt

A Social Evening

The Choral Club will give a general
so uiJ at Paia Community Hall this
evening. There will be choir rr
hearsal from 7 to 7:30, choral practice
to and then will come dancing,
fames, etc. All those interested are
invited to come and bring ihe'r
friends. The invitation is issued by

IS. Ja moron, president; W. F. Doe-jna-

secretary, and 11. W. Baldwin,
musical director.

Race Meet Report
Racing Association

At the meeting of the Maui County
Fair Racing Association held this
afternoon the following were present:
Frank Baldwin, chairman: I). II. Case,
secrelai : . C. I indsay, Harold Rico,
It. A. W'adswortii and F. 11. Cameron.

The sum of i I2." was voted for the
children's gardens di pnrtment of Alex-

ander House Settlement work, this to
pay oil indebtedness of $300 and to
keep the work moving until the first
of tne ear.

The lollowing financial report on
llie race meet of .luly 4 was sub-

mitted:
Receipts

Gate $l.!ts7.5i
Kntry Fees 700.00

until

THE MAUI 5,

Program "Ads" 280.00

00.00
Stall Kent :ir.oo
Program Sales 77.05
Fine (Jockey) 25.00

Expenditures

Purses $2,110.00
Cups 375.00
Printing and

Advertising 221.75
Management Exp.

and Tran.-port's-. I2S.70
Hans ."!.". 05

Ushers,
Ticket-Seller.-- ,

etc 7A.00

Repairs, Carpenter
Labor, etc "7.19

TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

$.1,205.45

$2,9S9.f9

Net Profit

the

nearly nine when few eluded

(Continued from Page Seven)

AVIATORS ARE VERY ACTIVE
London Cicrman aiatnrs Lonili two I'.riiisli hospitals

NEWS, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1917.

Refreshment

Clerks,

lines, killing three nurses anl imnilur of wounded patients.
French have etcniclv raided Cohlcnz, Treves, Stuttgart

and lr rank fort in retaliation for (ierntan raids on French hospitals,
inflicting great damage. The Germans claim raid on Dunkirk, killing
numerous civilians.

In the German raid on London last night ten were killed and 38
wounded.

London Strongest raid yet attempted. German in 4 groups
crossed coast. Few machines penetrated London defenses, bombing
southwestern districts. Defense guns opened terrific barrage. Battle
lasted intermittently for two and one-ha- lf hours. Marshal French
reports group crossed Essex coast seven proceeded towards London,
followed in an hour by second group who took the same course. First
iittack upon London delivered from northwest. F'ew penetrated the
defenses. About 8:15 second group attempted to cross defenses from
northeast but without success,

. . .

Concessions . . . 3

. . .

. ...

..$215.76

a

I

;t
aviator.-- ,

a

planes

;

a

'barrage and flew across London, bombing southwestern section. Mean
while third group crossed Kentish coast but bombing tailed to reach
far inland. Fourth group crossed Essex coast at V:15, proceeded
Londonward which reached about 10 but came no further than out-
skirts, bombing as they llew. Xu reports as to casualties or damage.

l'aris reports that F'rcneh airmen avenged recent bombing of Bar-letu- c

by raiding Stuttgart, where half a ton of bombs were dropped.
War office reports every German attack delivered north of Ypres,

east l'olygone road , repulsed with heavy losses, except near southeast
corner l'olygone, when enemy entered two advance posts.

SUFFRAGETTE TO DISCIPLINE SAILOR
Melbourne Adele, daughter Emetine l'ankhurst, married seaman

Walsh.
ISIIII MAKES MORE FLEDGES

Xew York Isliii repledges that Japan will not violate independence
or territorial integrity of China at dinner tendered by Oswald Villard,
grand-so- n of Garrison, famous editorial w riter of Xew York Post.
Ishn explained that his original utterances were improperly termed
.Monroe doctrine by the press. Ishii said fundamental difference was
that President Monroe did not announce any promises regarding Amer-
ican attitude towards the rest of the contingent, while Japan now volunt-
arily announces that she engages not to violate the integrity of her
neighbors, to observe principle of open door and equal opportunity, at
the same time asking other nations to respect these principles.

GERMAN OFFICER FOUND GUILTY
Philadelphia Captain Thierchens, commander of raider Prince

Eitel, found guilty of white slavery in bringing women to Philadelphia.
Sentence deferred pending motion for new trial.

THE FIGHTING IN FRANCE
Xew York Along both banks of Mcusc, Verdun, French and

German artillery duel is intense. Paris reports heavy artillery at Aisne.
Stubborn infantry fighting on right bank of Meuse.

LOAN DRIVE STARTS SLOWLY
Toledo MacAdoo addresses several thousand. Indications from

all sections are that loan drive meets enthusiasm. Ten thousand workers
obtaining fair volume of subscription.

RUMORS OF VILLA AGAIX
El Paso Villa last w eek was leading a band at Rosario, Durango.

MOXD.l V APTURXOOX
W ashington According to agreement, sugar dropped today in all

Rocky Mountain States. Refined is lowered 95 cents a hundred retail.
The Senate Committee on Privileges meets W ednesday to consider

the petition for the expulsion of Senator La l'ollette. It is reported that
Senate leaders favor tabling the matter.

The war revenue bill passed the House on acceptance of conference
reports. It raises postage on letters and postcards one cent; movie
tickets one-tent- h of price if over 5 cents; chewing gum, 2J2 percent;
jewelry, autos and other luxuries, 3 percent; whiskey, $2.10 a gallon;
beer, $2.50 a barrel ; railroad tickets, 8 percent.

War Department communique today makes no mention of American
forces. It says that British successes show a deterioration of German
morale. Ostend and Zeebrugge are now under the lire of British guns.
The feature on the French front is the wastage of German man power.

MORE KILLED BY AIR RAIDERS
London Fourteen were killed and 42 injured as the result of the

latest air raid.
JAPS STOP SHIP CHARTERS

Tokio The Japanese government has notified owners not to charter
any more ships without its permission.

ITALIANS TAKE MORE PRISOXERS
Rome The Italians have increased their number of prisoners by

2,000 in the last three days and repulse all Austrian counters.
KRUPP WORKERS BECOME UNRULY

London It is reported that workers in the Krupp gun works have
staged an anti-w- ar demonstration at Essen. Women led
the parade with banners demanding food. The mob became unruly and
broke w indows in the city hall.

RUSSIANS GAIN GROUND
Petrograd The Russian offensive at Riga gained 1,000 yards on a

wide front.
INTER-ISLAN- D DEFIANT

Honolulu The I. I. S. X. Co. ignored the orders of the Public
Utilities Commission and put its new rates into effect this morning.

MOXD.1Y, QCTOIUUi i.
Honolulu Chinese consul here expresses hope that Ishii's state-

ment of Oriental Monroe doctrine proves correct.
MISS CALL1GAN IS CHAMPION

San Francisco Claire Calligan won woman's national 500 yard
championship in 7.32 2 5 in d tank. This is the record. Dorothy
Burns finished 2nd, and Francis Cowles 3rd.

ITALIANS WALLOP AUSTRIAN'S
Rome Italians captured high ground south of Dodlacox and south-

east Madare on southern edge Biansiza plateau. Prisoners, 14,000.

County Officials On

Tour Of Molokai

County Attorney E. R. Bovlns, Sup-
ervisor David Fleming and S. E. Ka-

huna, chairman of the Board of Super-
visors, returned Friday night .from n
trip to Molokni, whither they had
gone three days before on county busi-
ness.

The official party landed nt Honolua
and went around by sampan to Pu- -

koo, where they looked over a new
school cottage, which will be complet-
ed in about a week. Everything was
found to be in good shape. Koad
questions were then taken up by the
supervisors, while the county attorney
inquired into certain matters for crim-
inal prosecution. The latter will be
referred to the grand jury.

The next business was to look over
the site at Uelapue proposed for the
new hospital. This site has the ad-
vantage of being near the home of
the government physician, but occur-
red to the visitors as a very dry spot.
A change of location may be recom-
mended.

Friday morning the officials and oth- -

eis went out Horn Kaunakakai on a
deer hunting expedition. Attorney
lievins and Supervisor Fleming
brought down a deer each.

B

Athletic Work

Of Settlement
Being Extended

At a meeting at the office of the
Maui Agricultural Co., in Haniakua-poko- ,

Monday afternoon H.D. Sloggett
and Headworker Mathews, of the
Alexander House Settlement, talked to
a jroup of boys and young men in

camp about organized
athlet'cs and as a result three teams
were organized to play volley ball and
basket ball on the camp playground.
'James will be played according to a
schedule which is now being arrang-
ed and this league, which will be simi-
lar to the International League in the
Gymnasium in Wailuku, will provide
exercise and amusement not only
tor the young men in this camp but
plans are being made to organize
leagues along the same lines in other
can ps n Central Maui

Lahainaluna school has also been
organized for athletics and games. As
In the case of Maunaolu Seminary,
flans have boaa made to have ihe
Settlement conduct one play period
each week at Lahainaluna, teaching
the students new games and coach-
ing them so that with a definite sche-

dule these activities will continue
throughout the week, whenever time
can be found for them.

The Settlement plans to bold its
second aniHial rummage sale on Sat-

urday afternoon and evening, October
loth., in llie Kindergarten room. This
sale proved to be very popular last
year; a large number of people avail-
ing themselves of the opportunity to
buy nice things at greatly reduced
rales.. The proceeds of the sale go
to the regular Settlement fund.

Many people are making use of the
Settlement beach bouse in Kahului.
There Is opportunity, however, for a
larger number of people to make use
of this house than heretofore and the
Settlement takes this opportunity of
extending an invitation to those who
do not know of it. Application
should bo made through the Settle-
ment office.

--tt 'S

Japanese Join Red Cross

Many Japanese of Maui are plan-

ning to join the American lied Cross.
There was some misunderstanding
about this, the Japanese being under
the impression that they could only
join the Japanese lied Cross. Mr.
Otsuka, of the Maui Record, has done
much valuable work in explaining
th's matter to the Japanese, and the
results are now beginning to show.

tt

Organ Recitals
At Makawao Church

Miss Alice Harrison, organist of
Central Union church, Honolulu, will
give two recitals on the new pipe
the first being next Thursday even-

ing, beginning at 8 o'clock, and the
second the following Tuesday even-

ing at the same hour. These recitals
should prove genuine treats to all
music lovers and It is expected that
the church will be crowded on each
iceasion.

--tt
"Sid" Spitzer, a travelling saleman

well known on Maui and throughout
the Islands, was married in Honolulu
last Sunday, the bride being Miss
Hazel M. Duronberger.

Police Report
For The Month

Of September

Many Arrests Made During Month
But Few Have Nerve To Face The

Court, Preferring To Forfeit Bail

Receipts Are Large

The report of the police department
for the month of September will show- -

that 2.",G arrests were made, an aver
age of something over eight a day.
Of this number 230 avoided appear-
ance in court, forfeitting bail in the
total Mini of $1518. Of the cases
brought to trial there were 21 convic-
tions, one nolle prosequi and four dis-

charges.
Fines and costs amounted to $141.-75- ,

of which $106.75 was paid in, bring-
ing the total or receipts for the month
up to $1,(124.75. Twelve persons were
sent to jail for terms.

A very large proportion of the ar-
rests were for gambling, while liquor
was at the bottom of most of the re
mainder, in one way or another.

In the matter of crimes the record
for the month was very good, the few
offenses under this head being not
particularly aggravating.

Miss. Harrison's Recitals
A most rewarding program greeted

the music-lover- s who came out to
hear Miss Alice E. Harrison's organ
recital at Central Union church Tues-
day evening. The numbers, all of a
d:stinctly melodious character, were
so skilfully diversified and rendered
with such sureness of technique and
sensitiveness of interpretation as to
make the evening of unusual interest.
The religious education committee,
under whose auspices these concerts
are given, is pleased to note from the
greatly increased attendance that they
are proving their value to the com-
munity. Star-Bulleti-

Furnished Cottages
For Maui Teachers

By the early part of the new year
all of the teachers' cottages of Maul
will be supplied with furniture, such
as bedsteads, chairs, bureaux, etc.
Some of them have been fitted out al-

ready and the others will be with as
little delay as possible. The county
will supply the lumber and the boys
in the vocational classes of the schools
will make the furniture. This all
means that .after this year, new
teachers arriving here will have very
little to buy in order to set up quite
comfortable "house keeping."

Maui, it is believed, is the first is-

land in the group to attempt the
furnishng of teachers' cottages on a
large scale; although something has
been done in a less general way along
this line on Oalvu and other islands.

tt- -

An Expensive Caper
K. Maeno, of Wailuku, thought he

would make a little money on the side
and rented his automobile, without,
however, obtaining a liveryman's
lice use. He failed to appear In police
court this morning, forfeiting bail in
the sum of $25.

Slow Tennis Week

Tennis has been moving slowly this
week. The only contest was on the
Wailuku Mill courts Thursday after-
noon when 1). C. Lindsay and Miss
Thelma Boyum defeated N. E. Weight
and Miss A. von Tempsky, 6--

It is quite likely that there will be
contests this afternoon and tomorrow,
although none have yet been booked
in.

tt
MARRIAGE LICENSES

The following marriage licenses
have been issued at Wailuku since
last report: Napaela Hamela, Haw-

aiian, 40; Kaeuanalio Hoopii, Haw-

aiian, 34. Isabura Wakematsu, Jap-

anese, 30; Tsunyo Oda, Japanese, 20.

Louis L. Martins, Portuguese, 24;

El'za Abreu, Portuguese, 22. Bansa-bur- a

Kurosawa, Japanese, 24; Tetsu
Tetsuka, Japanese, 21.

French Orphans

All those wishing to send Christ-
mas gifts of money to their French

are asked to forward this
money in care of IVmotre l!ros &

Deals. 229 Fourth Ave., New York,

with the name and address of the
child. There will be no charges or
.1. i 1... n,.nwrra... Tlrrw. .UVUUtllUIIO lllllV4k7 U J V
for forwarding this money to France.

Ililo Y. M. I. Teams
Are Coining After All

(Continued from Page One.)

Interscholastic championship in 1916.
Hut then, the Kahului quintet Is com-
posed of veterans, who know the
game from A to Z, and the Hiloltea
will have to fight like Indians to hold
up their end anywhere near evenly.
This game gives promise of being a
corker, and the Maul fans will be
treated to an exciting contest. The
fly inn quintet will also make the big
Island boys hustle for all that they are
worth, for they know the game
thoroughly.

The schedule of the games to be
played, Is as follows:
Saturday, October 13th,

Ililo Y. M. I. vs. l.

Saturday October, 13th, evening
Ililo Y. M. I. vs. Kahului (Basketball.)
Sunday, October 14th,

Hilo Y. M. I. vs. All-Ma-

Monday, October 15th,
Hilo Y. M. I. vs. All-Ma-

Monday October 15th, evening
Hilo M. I. vs. Gynin (Dasketball.)

Saturday's and Monday's baseball
games will commence at 3:30 p. m.,
sharp. Sunday's contest will com-
mence at 3:00 p. ni. sharp. Another
game of baseball may be staged on
Tuesday.

tt

Pleased With Outlook

For Montana Bingham

C. C Balleiityne, who has just re
turned to the Islands from an inspec-
tion of the Montana-Dinghan- i proper
ty, much of the stock of which is held
on Maui, has this to sav:

In regard to the property interests
I find that these consist of the Mon
tana Bingh-i- property and tunnei,
the Valentin-- location, the Tiewaukee
loci., ion, the Thrush location and the
Fort una; with the exception of the
Montana-Dinghani- , the company does
not posses title to any of the others,
but holds the same under option of
purchase, the conditions of which re- -

quire fulfillment in order that the fee
simple of all the properties will be
vested in the Montana-Bingha- Con-
solidated Mining Company.

"In addition to the foregoing, the
company owns 158,000 shares and 10
per cent of the net proceeds of the
Bingham Amalgamated Copper Co..
consisting of 300 acres of good ground.
The amounts still to be paid to ac-

quire the Thrush, Valentine and
amounting to $3750 for the

Thrush, $28,000 for the Valentine and
$37,500 for the Tlewaukee, in all
$69,250.

Want Clear Titles
"This ought to be provided so that

the clear titles to these properties
may be obtained. Now in regard to
the Fortuna, it is the part of wisdom
that the full ownership of this be
secured, and in order to do this the
interest of Governor Bamberger
should be obtained and this can. be
done by a stock payment.

"As to the Higgins quarter interest,
this consists of a small cash payment
and the balance in stock which can be
converted into cash. The sound thing
to do is to acquire the absolute con-

trol of all the properties. Instead of
the Montana-Bingha- having
of tin- - Fortuna property, the expendi-

ture of a small amount of cash and
some stock will secure the whole in-

terest."

Women Suffrage Up

To The Electorate

The U. S. onate, on September 13,

passed the following bill, which em-

powers the Legislature of Hawaii to
submit the question of suffrage for
women to the voters of the Territory:

Be it enacted, etc., That the Legis-
lature of the Territory of Hawaii be,
and it is hereby, vested with the pow-

er to provide that, in all elections
authorized to be held by the organic
act of the Territory of Hawaii, female
citizens possessing the same qualifica-

tions as male citizens shall be entitl-
ed to vote.

Sec. 2. That the said legislature Is

further hereby vested with the power
to have submitted to the voters of the
Territory of Hawaii the question of
whether or not the female citizens of
the Territory shall be empowered to
vole at elections held under the laws
of the Territory of Hawaii.

Sec. 3. That all provisions of the
organic act of the Territory of Hawaii
restricting the right to vote to male
citizens which are in conflict with the
provisions hereof are hereby repealed.

Sec. 4. That this act shall take effect
and bo enforced from and after its
approval, and shall be held to apply to
both Territorial and municipal


